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Mrs. Mina Leigh, wife of 
Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh 
stood in for her husband 
Saturday evening when the 
town hosted Sidney 
volunteer firemen to an 
appreciation dinner at the 
Sidney Travelodge. Mayor 
Leigh was recuperating 
from a recent illness.
However, Mrs. Leigh 
spoke on behalf of her 
husband expressing his 
deepfelt thanks for: the 
work Sidney volunteer 
firemen had performed
throughout the year. Her 
words Were responded to by 
Chief Mel Baldwin.
The annual dinner has 
been a tradition for the 
town over the past few 
years and is usually brief in 
speeches with entertainment 
being also provided. The 
firemen attend in dress 
uniform and later retire to 
the fire hall where the 
enthusiasm of the evening is 
carried on, albeit in a 
somewhat less formal 
manner.
Man stabbed through heart bled to death
A 23-year-old man, 
James Struik, bled to death 
after being stabbed through 
the heart, pathologist Dr. 
Garth Walther testified at a 
B.C. Supreme Court 
murder trial in Victoria, 
Monday.
Ervine Ray Beebe, 33, of 
North Saanich is accused of 
second degree murder by 
stabbing Struik shortly 
after midnight Dec. 18 
outside the Golden Bear 
Tavern in Sidney.
Court was told an 
autopsy on Struik disclosed
three wounds, one to the 
heart, one in the groin and 
one in the lower part of a 
leg.
Walther said almost half 
of the blood Struik had 
would have escaped into the 
chest cavity from the heart 
wound. He could have lived 
for several minutes, but not 
more than 10 minutes, he 
said.
He said the heart wound 
was consistent with being 
caused by a jack-knife or 
pen-knife, v
Dr. Peter Dutton, who 
examined Beebe in RCMP 
cells about 13 hours after 
the incident, .said the man 
complained of headache 
and pain in the cheek, jaw 
and right ribs. He said 
Beebe had a black eye, an 
abrasion over the right 
cheekbone and bruising on 
the right side of the top of 
his head.
He .said the blow which 
produced the head brusing 
would have been 
moderately hard and^“1
would be surprised if it was 
caused by a fist.” He 
concluded that Beebe had 
had a mild concussion 
earlier. '
Cpl. Melvin McIntosh of 
the RCMP .said he ad­
ministered a breath analysis 
test to Beebe around 3:45 
a.m. Dec. 18 and the blood 
alcohol content was .01 or 
one eighth of what the 
Criminal Code considers to 
be impairment. He said 
Beebe appeared to be “in 
.some sort of a daze.” . -
Asked if a death wehpon 
was ever found, he said 
“no, it never was.” The 
trial is expected to last most 
of the week. The crowns 
case is being presented by 
George MacMinn, assisted 
by Don Laughton. David 
Wilsonis representing 
Beebe, assisted by Scott 
Marshall.
The case is being heard 
by a jury of five men and 
seven women and is being 
presided over by Mr. 
Justice Richard Ander.5on.
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As a result of a policy 
motion adopted Monday 
night by Saanich School 
Board, trustees will no 
longer have to Wrestle with 
i.s.sue.s posed by the demon 
drink — at ’ least on a 
regular basis.
Only trustee Walter 
Tangye disputed that the 
motion, in the form finally 
passed by irustccs, will have 
this effect.
Until now, groups 
seeking use of school 
promises for functions at 
which alcoholic beverages
are to be served have had to 
gain permission from 
school board, and trustees 
have generally been divided 
on the question.
The original motion, as 
introduced by Tangye, 
provided that such per­
mission would be automatic 
if B.C. Liquor Control 
Board requirements were 
met and a request came 
from a ‘responsible’ group. 
It would only be denied if 
there were evidence the 
group would behave 
irresponsibly.
Tangye recalled that “in 
the many years I’ve been on 
school board we’ve handled 
many such rcque.sts. But 1 
can’t remember one in­
stance where permission 
was not finally, if 
grudgingly, granted.”
In view of this, said 
Tangye, trustees were 
simply wasting tinic 
discussing requests on a 
case by case basis.
However trustee Dr. 
Gerry Kristianson suc­
cessfully moved an 
amendment which called
for special consideration by 
the board of functions 
taking place “during 
normal school hours”.
Tangye objected that 
many requests were 
received from lunch groups 
and hence such a provison 
would still involve trustees 
in a lot of individual 
decisions. He said B.C. 
I.iquor Control Board 
requirements prohibited 
students being involved in 
handling liquor and it was 
up to principals to see these 
were observed.
Trustee Lois Walsh 
maintained there was still 
nothing that would prevent 
students being in the area 
w'hilst alcoholic beverages 
\vcre served and she 
therefore favored 
Kristianson’s amendment.
Tangye felt Walsh’s fears 
were exaggerated.
“Alcohol isn’t like 
radioactive atomic waste”, 
he said, “the consequences 
of contamination by 
proximity aren’t that
Contiiiiiiui on Page 2
Next election 'toughest campaign ever
By 'rONY SAl.OWAY
The government and the press took another beating 
from Dtive Btirrett rMiday night when he addressed :i 
partisan audience of some ?.5t) people in Sicily’s school,
l ooking p:ilc, bill in jaunty form, Barrett said he was 
often urged to hit out more often ;ii the government, “but 
1 piefer to Iciin back and watch. Nothing I could have 
said or done could do more harm to the govennnem than 
they’re tioing to themselves’’.
But I'lidiiy was not a night for hokling btiek tind the 
NDI’ Iciiiler leserved his hiirshest ctiticisins for Soered 
hamlling ol the Viuiconvcr Plywood shutdown which will 
eventually pill 701)0111 of work.
Pointing to MacMillan Bloedel’s profits for last year of 
S60 million (MacMillan Bloedel invn.s Vancouver 
Plywood). Bartel called the company’s action “indecent, 
immoral and bordering on an obscenity to the people of 
the province”, He charged tfiat invesimem is being 
siphoned off to Georgia and 'f'ennessee and “the com­
pany should be reiiniied to reinvest .M) per cent of its 
luofiis annually in B.C,
“But stunetime.s the only route to go is public 
o\vneisliip,” he stutl, citing the Ocean faills operation 
which was bought up by the former government. “We 
-topped the ghost town psycliology”, he claimed, in a 
reference to ilu; town of Stewart, whose cssistcnce is 
currently ilucatened by closute rrf the local copper mine.
Hilling out at cuiicni oveinms in governmem 
departments, Barren predicted the publici/cd deficit of 
'Mbs million, which, he said, was the highest in B.C.’s 
hisiory, would end up closet to 3.200 million. ,Aiid he said . 
the $‘JtK),000 deficit in Travel Minister Grtice MeCiirlhy’s
depiutment would eveninally top S2!s! million.
“The premier says one thing in Ottawa, (about 
spending restraint), and thres another hack at home’’, he 
said, “But you can be sure this governmem will never 
spend an overrun on people, (.)n highways, yes, But not 
on a widow, a child or a lumdicapped person”,
llarrcit struck a lighter note when he turned to 
questions of patronage, adopting a lone of “mock in* 
ciedtilousness’’ not imfamiliifr to observers of the NDI*
leader,.
He told the audience there wtis anew governmem 
deparirnem, hetidcd by the premier - the Dcparlmem of 
Patronage.
“The premier’s oi'fice is slttckcd with supporters’’, he 
said: “1 feel sorry for those who never made it, There's 
ll2,t)(X) unemployed in (he province now as against 
1(KI,(K)() when we were in power, even with the govern­
ment hiring its friends.
“Bennell pledged ’no relatives on the payroll’. “Well, 
Ed Smith had a way around that”, he .saitl.
(Ed Smith, Speaker of the Lesislature, is currently
under attack lor hiring Barbarti I’ennock, an intimate 
friend, to various governmem positions. Liberal lender 
Gordon Gib,son has called for hi.s resignation.)
“Now I’m asking Smith to do the honorable thing,” he 
said. “If nothing’s wrong, why did Pennock resign? But 
if iheie is something wiong why did only Pennock have to 
go? 1 should think the women’s rights people would have 
something to say about that,” he added.
Warming to the next election, Barrett .said the parly 
must prepare for the toughest campaign ever. He forecast 
that mote money ilum ever before would go to Social 
Credit and any changes in voting and constituency 
patterns resulting from Commissioner Eckhardt’s 
recommendations would favour that party, (Lurry 
Ikkhardi, a provincial court judge and former .Social 
Grcdlt candidate has been charged by Premier Bennett 
witli reviewing B.C.'s pre,sent electoral system).
At various points in the evening Barrett criticized press 
coverage and singled out the Vancouver .Sun for its 
printing of foimer premier W.A.C, Beimetl’s brief on 
B.C. Rail problems, whilst ignoring his own.
. “When 1 phoned the publisher he told rnc it wtvs 
bectmse W.A.C was a former premier,” he said. “I guess 
I don’t qualify”.














More liglit than heat was 
generated during a con­
frontation between tw'o
parent delegations and
Saanich school trustees 
Monday night, despite 
forceful prcsemaiioiis from 
both parent groups.
Parents were concerned 
at tlie shakc-up which will 
result from the sliifting of 
grades between schools in 
the southern part of the 
district due to im­
plementation by the board 
of the “middle school” 
concept.
However, the meeting 
passed off without rancour 
and trustees agreed to hold 
off decision making until 
their next get together 
March 13.
The system, which is 
already functioning in 
North Saanich, involves a 
three-tier structure of an 
elementary school with 
kindergarten through to 
grade 5, a middle school 
with grades 6 through 8, 
and a secondary school of 
grades 9 through 12.
Educators feel this 
arrangement provides a 
better balance of age groups 
within each school.
Schools involved in the 
changeover 'are Claremont 
secondary, Royal Oak, 
which is to be a middle 
school, and Lochside,
Cordova Bay and Beaver 
Lake schools, wliiclr are 
elementary.
rriislees liad originally 
envisaged that the up­
coming Grade 6 in l.ochside 
school would be transferred 
starling 1978/79 to Royal 
Oak school, but l.ochside 
parents object because 
Royal Oak would still hold 
Grade 9 pupils at that lime. 
Grade 9 pupils will 
ultimately go to Claremont.
The educational direc­
tions committee of the 
board recommended to 
trustees that transfer of 
Grade 6 pupils from Beaver 
Lake and Cordova Bay 
schools to Royal Oak take 
place starting 1979.
Joe Absolon of 925 
Kentwood, representing 
Lochside parents, told 
trustees his group was 
totally opposed to 
“emotionally immature” 
Grade 6 students students 
being placed with Grade 9 
students in what would 
amount to a “junior high 
school evnironmenl”.
He claimed the support 
of elementary and junior 
high school teachers in this 
view.
Absolon said the parents 
were also against tran­
sferring their children to 
Cordova Bay or Beaver 
Lake school for one year 
before going bn to Royal 
Gak because of the double
travellinguplicaval and 
difficulties.
As a solution, he 
proposed bringing in a 
portable classroom so that 
Lochside could ac­
commodate ilie pupils in 
Grade 6, and then make the 
transrer in Grade 7.
Absolon stressed that he 
and the oilier parents were 
not opposed to the ‘.‘middle 
scliool concept” - only the 
transitional arrangments 
mixing Grade 6 and Grade 
9 students.
Trustee Gerry
Kristianson said he had had 
the impre.ssion from an 
earlier meeting with parents 
tlia the alternative of 
transferring to Beaver Lake 
or Cordova Bay for one 
year was acceptable to 
tliem.
The parents had clearly, 
had second thoughts and 
Absolon said “only if the 
worst comes to the worst.; 
The upheaval involved in; 
either .solution is not wortb; 
balancing the budget”
Trustee Lois Walsh 
questioned whether the age 
differential between Grade": 
6 pupils (aged 10 or 1 ij and 
Grade 9 pupils was a real 
cause of concern. .”
“Some of those kids 
drive cars, so they must be 







The sewer committee of 
Central Saanich Council 
chaired by Aid. Earle Tabor 
considered a petition from 
55 to of 77 householders in 
a Keating sub-division to 
have their properties 
connected t the municipal 
sewer system.
The sub-division, which 
is bounded by Sicily’s X 
Road and Vcyancss and 
wliich'includes Chatwcll, 
Tanlccs and Elaidcy, was 
built before I lie miinicipal 
sewer system was installed 
and lias remained on septic 
tanks for waste disposal.
The exten,sion by a 
developer at his expense of 
a main sewer into the 
area to serve an 
sub-division has 






mittec agreed unanimously 
that costs for servicing this 
area sliould be .ascertained, 
it was split, to the point of 
impas.se as to whether the 
22 householders who did 
not sign should be required 
to connect if the project 
were to proceed.
Aldermen Hill and 
Sharpe said lliat yes, all 
hon.scholdcrs should be 
required to connect because 
all people will benefit. The 
majority should rule. 
Deltiyed connections,it was 
argued, would cause 
continual digging up fo of 
streets.
Aldermen rabor and 
Lazarz. said that no, it was 
esltiblishcd policy iliat 
all hough 100 per cent 
conncciiims were required 
it) I lie original sewered area, 
those living outside it were 
told they woqld not be 
reijuired to connect and
extensions to the sewer 
system could only proceed ? 
by petition. The ground 
rules should hot be 
changed.
Aldermen Waring and 
MacFariane were not 
present at tlie committee 
meeting.
Bolli sides conceded the 
otlicr side had good points.
It was a new problem and 
would come up again as 
otlier subdivisions now on 
.septic lank di.sposal would 
wain to join the municipul 
system.
“Wc have reached an 
impasse”, chairman Tabor 
said. “We will have to 
consult with tlie department 
of municipal affairs on this 
one.”
Ilie cominillcc decided, 
however, in tite interim to 
ascertain costs and invite 
those who didn’t sign the 
petition to join in., s,
New ferry for Sidney?
A vessel to replace the 
Anacories-.Sidncy ferry ha.s 
been found by U.S. sur­
veyors in Europe and it's
likely plans will go ahead to 
purchase ii, .Sidney and 
North Saanicli chamber of 
coinmeice president Chick 
Goodman said Tuesday.
Cost of the vessel is $3'/i 
million. Cioodinan said it 
will carry ItX) cars and WX) 
passengers.
Snrvcyors and 
represent aiives of the 
Wasliinglon .State I'crry 
Commi.ssion met with 
Governor Dixie Lee Ray
Friday to seek her support 
and approval for the 
purchase of ilic ferry sliip,
They also asked Ray to 
delay the deadline for 
closure of the current ferry 
whlcli is scheduled to cease 
its Ariacones-Sidney run 
June 30,
Goodman said lie didn't 
Blink Ray would stay with 
tlie June. 30 deadline. "The 
governor lias idwtiys said 
that as long as progress was 
lieing made lo an alter- 
mitive she wonldn’i slop the
run,” he said.
The next .step, Ooodimin 
said, was to work put how 
the sltip will be financed, 
using U.S. federal atui 
private funds.
"We should know in' 
three or four weeks,” he
said,
Goodman said np 
decision had been made ;ai 
the meeting vyith Ray on 
closure of the currenf ferry 
"but the Anacortes 
climnhcr is very optimistic 
that the new ferry will be 
procured.” ■ »
★ SPECIALS ON FLOOR MODEL APPLIANCES 
; * 30” Moffat range‘329“
★ 20” Admiral Color T.V. *429“
■k Litton/Moffat Microwave Ovens *399“ 
-^13 cu. ft. Rofrigeraior, Manual Defrost *399“
PLUS MANY MORE OARGAINS IN FURNITURE
AND BEDDING
tmii
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UiiioM interference termed ‘illegal’
HONDA
2151 Blanshard St.
(Mext to the Arencs)
388-6921
D.L 001627A
Construction of the new 
police station annex to the 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall is still ahead of 
schedule despite increased 
union interference, project 
manager, A.E. Bowers, 
reported in committee
Monday night.
Bowers told the Review 
later that in this project. 
Central Saanich is acting as 
its own general contractor 
and Olco Managment Ltd. 
has been employed to 
provide co-ordination and
’77 TRANS AM, automatic, tape deck, 
tilt stearing, panel top, 8,000 miles 
695 Like new condition.
’76 HONDA CIVIC S/W. 4 speed, 
radio, 16,000 miles. $3995. Excellent 
condition.
^ '75VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT;2 door 
H/B 4 speed, one owner,^ local car, 
14,000 miles- Excellent cbnditidrii ' 
^:$:3'495\ ,
’75 HONDA CIVIC H/BA speed, low 
miles, 52,995.
‘ “ 'I' '
tt'y
75 PINTO S/W automatic. 45.000 
miles, cwcellcnt condition. 52<jt9#.
72 TOYOTA CORONA, S/W 
automatic, excellent condition $2895.
70 MERCEDBZ BENZ 4 door, 2.10, 4 
speed, 77,000 miles a.tii,, f.ni, radio, 
excellent condition, 54995.
I
HELP in the FIGHT 
against CANCER
Volunteer now to help your 
local units of the
CANADIAN CANCER SCK^IETY
in their Residential Campaign for Funds to 
he conducted in the month of April.
We need your help. Are you willing?
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH UNIT
management services.
About 22 separate sub­
contracts were advertised as 
being open to tender by all 
established contractors, 
union and non-union alike 
and contracts were awarded 
to 14 or 15 different 
companies on the basis of 
merit.
Only two of the suc­
cessful bidders are non­
union shops. Of these, one 
is self-employed and hence 
needs no union and the 
other employs two union 
carpenters, the remainder 
not belonging to a union.
Members of the local 
carpenters union have 
•Staged some “demon­
strations” at the con­
struction site during the 
past two weeks and, Bowers 
claimed, other tradesmen 
and the delivery of some 
materials have been im­
peded. Bowers also said the 
carpenters’ union has failed 
to submit any complaint in 
writing in spite of having 
been requested to do so.
Bowers said he thought 
the union action was based 
on “misinformation or
Plea.se call .lulienne l.’Hirondelle, 656-3477 or Eve 
Robinson 656-2106.
In Central .SaanichMrs. .loyce Patterson 652-1823.
Health minister 
to open new 
acute care addition
irresponsibility on the part 
of a few individuals”.
They are under the 
impression the construction 
is a non-union job and the 
municipality is being un­
fair, he said. Apparently 
they want the non-union 
employees of one company 
to join the union. But their 
interference. Bowers said, is 
illegal and has the effect of 
putting other union people 
out of work.
In his progress report to 
committee. Bowers said he 
was investigating all 
possible action that could 
be taken, but he would have 
to discuss any specific one
“in camera .
He said though he had 
checked with the Labour 
Relations Board and with 
lawyers. Anty Any party
responsible for illegal inT 
terfcrence. Bowers advised’ 
the committee, would be 
liable for direct civil action 
for damages.
NOTICE
H. R. Repsch, B.A. D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
102 - 9837-71 h St. 
SIDNEY, 656-6733
Announces the following change in office hours: 
Mon., Wed., Pri., 8:30 lo 12:tX)& l:(X)io5:()0 
Tnes., I'i Tluirs. 12:(X) to 8:00 p.ni.




ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
CALL




303 - 2453 BEACON AVE.
656-245.3
Health Minister Bob 
McClelland will officially 
open the acute care addition 
to the Saanich Penin.sula 
Hospital at 2:30 p.m., April 
9.
The addition will be 
completed by March 15, 
hospital board trustees were 
assured at a recent monthly 
board meeting. Protection 
for night staff going on and 
off duty was discussed and 
the hospital administrator is 
to make arrangements for 
security guard services 
during the late evening shift 
change.
A donation of $150 from 
Saanich and the Island
Social Credit women’s 
auxiliary was received with 
appreciation.
Sidney Super Foods
S rORE HOURS: 
\M.EKDAYS: 8:.30-6;00 
FRIDAY: «:.3((-9:00 
SUNDAY: KhOO - 5:(K)
2531 BEACON AVE.
The annual society 
meeting will be held June 
15, hopefully at Parklands 
school. The membership 
committee will be mailing 
letters to present and lapsed 
members, a board 
spokesman said.
FSm UMITE
Any resident ■ of the 
Saanich Peninsula can 
become a member of the 
hospital society. Mem­
bership is SI annually. For 
more information phone 
























Kristianson said he did 
not personally feel there 
was real danger in such 
proximity, and he had 
generally favoured requests 
for facilities in the past, but 
“some parents undoubtedly 
feel strongly about this. We 
should take , account of 
.>hat.”':"'''^K;i-'; TT-'' ,
Armstrong said he was 
concerned with the motion 
even as amended because it 
would; charge board of­
ficials with the burden of 
deciding which group 
group was responsible.
Kristianson said he felt 
this was a decision ad­
ministrators could- 
reasonably make. “I’m 
tired of going round the 
mulberry bush on this 
one”, he said, “a minority 
of us is opposed to use of 
alcoholic beverages in 
schools as a matter of 
principle, but the majority 
is in favour of responsible 
use.;;,;
“If in i the future a 
majority of trustees is 
against the policy we now 
favour adopting, then they 
can always reconsider.”
The amended motion was 
adopted with dissent from 
1 Armstrong.
CANADA GRADEA u,97*CROSS RIB ROAST
PORK BUTT ROAST $129
LB ABONELESS
















































Weight loss in cutting, boning S trimming will increoso the price per lb.
PRICES FTFECTIVETHURS., FRL, & SAT._,
island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
The 2 billion $ question is 
how can we combat tliis 
amonnl lost to Canadian 
iiuiustiy annually due to 
premature heart disease. 
Heart rescareh holds the 
answers - support your 
I leart Fund.
Groceries at Discount Prices
AMPLE FREE PARKINGS
Wimds&r












• Opons, clostiB and locks 
door—- and lights tho light! • Provides hoiTifi Bocuriiy
iWii'....1
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12 to 6.
PiKlIO'Contfollod, push- 
button convonlenco
Slay out o( tho wonihor, 
away trom that heavy door I
fe'
• Easy lo Inalall with simple 
toola In 2 hours
An eKCoptlooal homo 
improvement value
• Made In Canada
SORRY,
WE DO NOT SELL 
RADIOS, AUTO PARTS 
OR FURNITURE.
You sflvo installation coals












Add the Beauty & Warmth of 
real wood to your living roora*^ den 






nvEH 175 DIFEERENT PANELS TO CHOOSE EHOM
MUCH MORE THAN JUST PLYWOOD 
2120 KEATING X RD. 652-5632
OPEN SUNDAY 10;00-5:00
KIRI
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Runners to tread 
in Gapt. Cook’s footsteps?
Lions letter}^ winners WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
Sidney Lions 400 Club 
lottery winners for February 
are Cyril A. Dadds, No. 
320; A.W. Ewart, No. 26;
M. Royston, No. 276 and 
Mrs. Marg Lownds, No. 
185.
Professor Morton B. Smith, visiting 
Sidney Thursday to address the annual 
•meeting of the Sidney Explorers Club, 
announced to a startled audience that 
Captain James Cook discovered 
Hagan Creek in 1778.
Whilst on an archealogical dig in the 
area of the Woodwynn Farm wier two 
years ago Smith confirmed that a 
running shoe imprinted with the 
initials ‘J.C.’ was retreived from the 
creek bed.
“There is no doubt that this running 
shoe belonged to the great captain and 
explorer himself,” said Smith. “Cook 
was a noted sportsman and cross 
country runner. 1 would not be at all 
surprised to learn that he had run the 
Basil Parker Cross Country course 
over 200 years ago.”
Smith pointed out that carbon tests 
done on the running shoe pin-pointed 
the exact age of the liisioric find.
'riie Basil Parker Cross Country 
Run will be held Saturday starting at I 
; p.m. and Smitli has told The Review 
lie intends to run. Last year almost 4(X) 
athletes entered the ll-year-old 
contest.
Meet director Malcolm McAvity 
.said today that all runners should stay 
■ on the prescribed course to avoid any 
injury.
-I “In recent years an alarming 
number of younger participants have 
suffered unnecessary cuts and 
• scratches by failing to follow the 
; marked course,” said McAvity.
He said there will be team awards to 
3rd place and individual awards to 
10th place in each class. Inscribed 
shields will be awarded to each win- 
;; ning team and the “Basil Parker 
X Memorial Trophy” will be awarded to 
I the winner of class 1.
4 Masters ribbons will also be 
4 awarded, said McAvity, to all male 
J runners over 40 and female runners 
;■ over 35 who complete the open 
d course.
All classes will start at Centennial 
•: Park, on Wallace Drive, just South of 
4. Saanichton. Classes 1 and 2 start at 1 
X p.m. class 3 at 1:05 p.m.; classes 4 and 
5 at 1:15 p.m.; classes 6 and 7 at 1:20 
p.m. and class 8 at 1:25 p.m.
Classes one and two will run a five- 
mile course, finishing in the field 
opposite Saanichton School on Mt. 
Newton road. Classes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
will run a two- and three-quarters-mile 
course, finishing at St. Stephen’s 
Parish Hall (off Mt. Newton Cross 
road). Class 8 will run a two-mile 
eburse, dlso finishing at St. Stephen’s 
;Hall.''
The commanding officer of the 
navy’s fleet divingounit, Lt. Cdr. Tom
3
!E
Essery, together with his executive 
officer Lt. Paul Legallis are entering a 
special team of handpicked runners, 
all of w'hom are members of the diving 
unit.
This naval team will be in direct 
competition against a select unit of 
Sidney RCMP officers and the 
Pcrlumuvters, a Sidney based stable of 
marathon runners. Team captain 
Brain Turnbull told The Review that 
he expected little competition from 
cither the Diving Unit or the RCMP 
team.
“our men have been specially 
trained and arc expert at both fording 
rivers and running through swamps,” 
said Turnbull this week.”
“Wc were permitted, through the 
courtesy of Lt. Colonel James Brown- 
Hardingc to train on his propety at 
Middle Wallop Manor. He asi.ssted us 
in setting up an actual commando 
course with streams and such like to 
run through. Neither the mountics or 
the navy are up to that sort of thing.”
Turnbull also said Brown-Hardingc 
had put up a l(X)-ycar-old sterling 
silver cup which will be presented to 
the first man home from either of the 
three above mentioned teams. 
However, there was one provison, 
Turnbull said of this perpetual cup, 
“He wouldn’t let it be awarded to a 
woman. He said it was in bad taste to 
allow females entrance in these sort of 
runs.”
Two female members of the 
Perlumutters, both of whom were 
Vancouver-based stewardesses, have 
been asked to stand down from the 
team.
“They were a spot upset,” said 
Turnbull, “But we really want that 
cup.”
The famed Colin “Abbu” Ross, 
along with 18-year-old Tom Turnbull 
have been listed as lop ranking con­
tenders for the Perlmuttcr team. Other 
names now surfacing are Gerry Flint, 
Dave Parentcau, Grady Kittleson, and 
former Sidney alderman Robert 
Wallace.
John Damgaard and A1 McRae 
suffered broken bones in early training 
workouts at Middle Wallop Manor 
but will jointly act as team manager. 
Ardmore resident P.D. Stenner was 
also injured when he tumbled on his 
head during a cliff rapelle exercise; he 
has now been certified fit enough to 
run by the team psychiatrist.
George McKimm and John Hills, 
both noted Sidney marathon runners 
have joined the Perlumutters. Other 
star . contenders are A1 Dickinson, 
Richard Day, Chuck ' Harvey, Rip 
Kirby and Mike O’Connell.
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pkt. m Beef Sausage
PROPUce
Snoboy Pink
I WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
Poached Filet of Sole 
with Mushroom Sauce 
Soup of the Doy 
Waddling Dog Salod 
(with choice of dressing)
Roast Rock of Lamb 













Ij Continued from Page 1
plaints from the audience in question period, prompting 
Barrett to .say: “It’s no irsc getting uptight about the 
press. Just get out there and continue to sign up mem­
bers”. He claimed membership now stood at 25,000.
:As on previous occasions, Barrett repeated his com­
mitment to the New Democratic Party as a parly of 
“idealism”, “sharing and caring” and “a more loving 
society based on the resources wc have”. Wc want a 
better society titan tlic materialist pap wc arc fed in North 
America, he saitl.
Tltc meeting liad raised about $5(K) toward tlie Oak Bay 
bycleclion expenses and Carol Pickup anti candidate 
Bennett Camp both gave progress reports.
’Pickup claimed the NDP was running a close second to 
the Socrctis in the area she had canvassed.
“I’m itopeful about a lot of those little old Con­
servative ladies”, she said. “Tliey seem to think Socittl 
Credit's not doingimicti for them”.
• Camp said canvassers were getling “very little negative 
reaction. Many voters ate nttn-political, hdieve Social 
Credit is ilul doing ;i good jtjli, but tiien’l accciitiiig \’\c 
Siepliens,
“Many of tltosc people are going to htwe to cross a 
boundary to vote for its, but I think you will lie pleased 
with tlie results ill Oak Bay and we hope to surprise 
yiju,” lie said.
’ MI A CJiailcs Batliei, predicted an NDP “sweep” of 
the islaiul at the nest election. And Ciiiiliam Lea, who 
lopiesciits tlie noitheni eoiiMiluency of Prince Rupett, 
said ilieic was wiilcsprcad disillusionment with Social 
Credit ilnoiighout the north.
l.ea prophesied the NDI’ would grtib Skeena (now 
leptc.senied by Socicd Cyiil Shell'oid wltoin Lea hinted 









7120 W. Saanich Rd. 
Bren I wood Hay
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food ^ijjingFFQom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMHRICAN liXI'Rt'SS • MASTliRCHARGI-• CHARGUX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 










Kellogg Mini Deluxe Heinz
$1 69
with Pork or T.S. 14 oz.
3/99
Kellogg Kraft Single Thin
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Cookie Mix
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
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1| SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
" THURS. FRI. & SAT. MARCH 9th, 10th A 11th
SAVE 20% ON DECALS
SAVE 20% ON DUNCAN STAINS
SAVE 1 0% ON ALL GLAZES & GREENWARE
SAVE 10% ON ALL TOOLS & ACCESSORIES 
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FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU BROWSE
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ts] ' Sidney council played Scrooge when it turned 
f down a request Monday night from the B.G. 
“ Council for the Family for a donation in support 
* of its Family Month in May.
' The sum involved was miserly. Just $67.32 
: representing a grant equal to one cent per capita 
" for Sidney population.
- We know councils are inundated with requests 
: for grants and we are well aware they don’t have 
r money to burn. Certainly, the onus is upon 
^ Sidney council to be highly cautious and 
t selective when it comes to dishing out taxpayer’s 
I- dollars. But the accent is on the word “selec- 
J ' tive.”
Out of all the requests for money which come 
before council, some must be deemed more 
deserving than others and some kind of 
judgement must be made - hard though that 
decision may be.
The B.C. Council for the Family desperately 
needs funds to put into operation the many 
'programs conceived for the future by high- 
minded churchmen, social workers and 
members of the public who voluntarily give up a 
great deal of their time to this organization 
'"Which is unique, not only in Canada, but in the 
world.
The council sees the family unit as an en­
dangered species and is endeavoring to provide 
programs in communities throughout B.C. to 
prevent the break-up of the family. •
. It’s a trerriendously worthwhile task and a 
formidable one, especially for an organization 
which is sadly lacking funds. Family Month is 
one of the family council’s prpjects„and its 
objective is to create programs^- during May 
vyhichlwilkbfing Mnilibs^dlosbr together.
Sltill in its infancy, the family council is going 
,;,;to need all the; support it can get from every 
J|conimunity if it is going to realize its objectives, 
ji y We hope Sidney council will reconsider its 
3 refusal to help out.
f .
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
':U
n'f'i. ' Easter Seal Appeal
^ ••
By year end 1971 a census showed there were 
23,387 children living in B.C., with some han­
dicap - for example, 4,957 youngsters are 
mentally handicapped and 1,588 have cerebral 
palsy.
These children are helped daily by the B.'C. 
Lions Society for Crippled Children. Over 3,500 
disabled children rely on Easter Seal buses to get 
to schools, treatment centres, sheltered 
workshops and whatever recreation the com­
munity or the Lions provide.
Another 1,200 have a holiday at Easter Seal 
camps and more than 6000 stay at Easter Seal 
House when they must attend the Children’s 
Health Care Centre in Vancouver for treatment 
and diagnosis.
Funding for these services comes from the 
Lions Easter Seal Appeal, now underway with a 
target or$625,000.
When it comes to crippled children, money 
walks, says a spokesman for the appeal cam 




Now that the smoke has 
cleared after Godspell, I 
have the time to do 
something I have wanted to 
do for some time — that is 
say thanks to a lot of people.
When I arrived to open 
the theatre department at 
Parkland Secondary School 
in 1973, I had many ap­
prehensions about the 
possible success of such a 
program in an area like the 
Saanich Peninsula. Let’s 
face it — most successful 
theatre is performed in the 
centre of larger cities or 
communities where there 
are adequate facilities and a 
supportive audience.
I feel so fortunate to be in 
an area where the support 
and encouragement over the 
last five-;years- from ; the 
entire community has been 
nothing short of fantastic: 
from my school board; Joe 
Lott, my principal; my 
colleagues at Parkland; the 
media; those wonderful kids 
who choose to try theatre; 
their parents, whose support 
is ever present; to that 
marvellous entity called the 
public. Because of them, the 
Grassroots Theatre 
Company of Parkland 
Secondary School has 
become synonomous with 
quality high school theatre 
in B.C. We, of the 
Grassroots Company, 
thank you all.
With the resounding 
success of Godspell comes 
an awesome responsibility 
to continue to provide the 
best in drama. We accept 
that challenge!





income was not over $9,600, 
are eligible.
Will those who wish to use 
this service please register as ■ 
soon as possible with the 
Silver Threads in Sidney, to 
pick up a list of preliminary 
‘home work” and to say 
whether they are available 
during mornings, evenings, 
or afternoons including 
Saturdays.
After “clients” and the 
C.A. volunteers have been 
matched for timing. Silver 
Threads will be in touch 
with each client to fix the 
day and time for his or her 
appointment.
A special word to the 
tardy and to the “do-it- 
yourself” ones who find 
hey need help;- all 
egistrations should be 
made before the end of 
March, as it is intended to 





The annual free income 
tax clinic in Sidney, run by 
Ihe Insiiiutc ol Chartered 
Accountants of British 
Columbia for elderly 
citi/ens of limited means, 
will start early in March, .Ml 
iiged 65 or more, whose 1977
Editor,
The Review:
In 1942 while serving 
with the RCAF Patricia 
Bay, 1 was stricken with 
double pneumonia, 
desperately ill. 1 lay for 
close to two months in Rest 
Haven, knowing the money 
1 had saved was dwindling 
every day. (We paid our 
doctors, hospital caic and 
all medication in those 
days.)
So 1 asked the resident 
doctor to discharge me. He 
looked stunned and 
protested 1 could not go 
home alone. 1 vowed 
could niiinage, however, the 
matron, a Miss Ruth Siickle 
talked with Dr. Roberts and 
ciime up to see me and ask 
my rciisons for wisliing io 
go home. 1 round her easier 
lo talk 10 th;m ihe doctor 
iind explained my worries 
over rimmees -- when 
sio|)ped work, die cheque 
sloiiped coming,
Miss Stickle lalked tigain 
A idi l)i. Riiliei Is iind It swis
ilieii ilecision tiiat I ivmain 
in liospitiil at iheit expense 
Tlirongli ilieii dediciilion 
was alrle to sircml iinuilii: 
three weeks ilieie, I hai is
more evidence of the true 
alue Rest Haven has been 
to many of us.
Another chapter in my 
own experience of Rest 
Haven w'as as a patient 
rom October, 1949 until 
April, 1950. On discharge 
:uid recuperation at home 1 
as asked to join Rest 
Haven staff to become 
chabilitated. 1 did so, very 
grateful to the doctor and 
administrator for un- 
crsianding my problems 
arising from surgery. 1 
new full well others, not 
know'ing these problems, 
w'ould not hire me.
By devotion to the lives 
of those less fortunate 1 did 
regain my self-conficence 
and remained on staff eight 
years, gaining each day and 
self as.surance 1 needed.:,, ,.j 
1; ,t h in k, Jp can vt rut h ful ly, 
say 1 owe my life,to Rest 
Haven and Dr. Roberts.
Eleanor Robinson 




It is hoped that a 
deieciive story without 
murder, fraud or other 
crime maybe sufficiently 
novel as lo win space in 
your paper.
fhere is such a story of a 
Ctinadian Army unit that 
served throughout Europe 
WW2. This unit, the 65 
Tank Transport Coy, 
RC.-VSC was disbanded in 
Holland in 1945. Ex- 
meinbcrs departed lor civy 
SI I eel in every part of 
Canada iuid contaci bet­
ween individiiids was lost.
Twenty eight years kucr, 
two runner members met in 
I'lin Mon, .Man, and 
speculated on What hap- 
|)ened to their wartime 
Iriends. It was decided to 
try for some answers. It 
slunild Ire iioiclI that a 2K- 
yeiir-old trtiil is a cold trail 
ami dil I ieiih to follow'.
Tlie liisi aiiswei Wiis a 
shock, a man reniemhcretl 
as ii Inippy .joking youth
and unit favorite was found 
dying in • an Edmonton 
hospital. A notice in the 
Legion Magazine produced 
eight replies, all from the 
area between Sydney, N.S. 
and Powell River, B.C. (a 
truly generous hunting 
preserve). The search 
became a chain reaction as 
the membeis when found 
joined in the endeavour.
Will anyone reading this, 
please check with your 
WW2 army acquaintances, 
if a 65th can be found, 
please advise him of a 
company reunion to be held 
at North Bay, Ontario, July 
7-8-9, 1978. For reunion 
details and other important 
information, he should 
contact Maurice Rain- 
sforlh, P.O. Box 1071, 
Stirling, Ontario, 613-395- 
3052 (or the writer).
L.L. Purdy 
P.O. Box 145 
Waterloo, P.Q, JOE 2N0
Revelation
seminar
A TV seminar - It Is 
Written - will be held March 
5.
In this Revelation 
seminar the participants 
will learn to master a system 
of chain Bible-marking that 
will enable them to turn 
with ease to a dozen 
Scripture texts on im­
portant subjects without 
memorization and without 
notes aside from those 
written right in the Bible.
In addition, a vegetarian 
luncheon will be served and 
there will be que.stion and 
answer periods. Up to date 
health information will be 
given by Dr. Matiko, of 
Victoria.
For information and 
reservations call 656-6940. 
Registration is at 1:30 p.m.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperatures Rain 13.8 MM
Max. (Feb. 22) n.2'>c Snow






Mean Max. 8.5''C Max Temp. (Feb. 22) 11 •O'^CRecord Max. (Fob. 26/43) 15.0‘’C Min. Temp. (Fob. 26) 03.Mean Min. 1 .o°c Min. on grass (Feb. 26) •2'^CRecord Min. (Fob, 26/62) 7.2'’C Procipifation
Mean 4.5«C Totol Precipitation
Meon. Precip. 237.S^C Sunshine 22,8 Mrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqU marim
new and used ® sail and power o
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown arc “Standard Times”, 
l ULI ORI) HARBOUR
656-7286
Thu. 0350 8.2 0915 10.3 1655 3.0











We the Canadian 
Hostelling Association, 
B.C. Region, have the 
following objectives:
•To help all, and 
especially young people, to a 
greater knowledge, care and 
love of the countryside, 
particularly by providing 
Hostels or other simple 
accommodation for them 
within the district and to 
encourage, promote and 
organize the u.se of such 
hostels throughout Canada 
and other member countries 
of the International Youth 
Hostel Federation.
•To organize, within the 
district, activities and 
programmes related to 
hostelling, outdoor ac­
tivities and travel abroad.
•The CH A is a non-profit 
organization, and we would 
like your help in promoting 








i Levi forever the 100 Million Dollar Man
ii
It IcToks increasingly as though 
the itexl provincial election will be 
fought from the .Socred camp 
along "Reel Scare” lines. Opening 
salvoes were Clrcd by Frank 
Carson and Brian Smith at ilte 
Dak Bay nomination meet. Both 
eandidaies left listeners in no 
doubt as to what the real enemy 
was: Socialism.
This may have been partly (but only partly) due to the 
fact that Vic Stephens, the bearer of Scott Wallueefs 
fallen standard, had recently been making much the 
same noises. No doubt Smith and Carson .saw this as 
Grand l-arceny of iradiiional Socred Thunder.
Tlie fact is that economic conditions will likely 
cimiimie in the doldrums, A combination of Itigher sales 
taxes, let ly t alcs, car insurance premiums, aiaJ mcLlical 
eosis plus all the otlier financial miserii's iheSocreds are 
not directly responsible for means people’s pocket- 
books are liuriing.
Tin: govciuim.iii“s message on the (.cuiiumic fiuiit is 
going to have to be a plea for more time for results to 
show coupled with an exhortation to consider the 
siipposeLllv dire conditioiu of things if the NDB was 
still aroundk The Opposition, of course, will counter 
that unemployment and stagnation are a direct result of 
Kocred liglu-fistcd policies,
And siiioe promise.s of prosperity around the corner
have a jailed sound, it's the emphasis on the grim NDI’ 
altorimlivc iliai will predominate.
The press, incidemally, has tiol licen c'.iiecially kind 
to the goverrmumi, despite Dave llaiieti's charges of 
“jellyfish journalism”, rite problem as far ;ts Barren is 
concerned is that criticism of tlie governmeiil has not 
been accompanied by glowing lepods on ilie Oiinusiiion 
and all ils doings. When the chips are down, and the 
election is upon us, will this e.xtcusivc critique lie lost 
siglii of in Ihe din of tlie left-right diatribe?
Enhancing tlie diatribe in puriiciilar will be certain 
well-known figures such as Bill Vniuler /.aim - lint there 
will be tin ample supporting cast. Norm I.evi could live
'.latcmcnts Ik'iincli woukl fain make, but pcissoiuilly 
sill inks fjoiii.
But since Vandei /aim’s appeal is largely to the 
converted, it seems iiiorc likely that tlie human
resoiircLrs minister is simply Bennett’s be.sl means of
By Tony Salowiiy
to be its old as Mcihnsclith Inii Vandei /aim will not let 
Inm forget iliat in .Socred eyes he will fuicvcr licllic lOO 
Million Dollar M:ni,
A disiinci problem I'orTlcimeii is that some of his 
mote effective and weighty ministers • McCieer, Davis, 
Vaiitlcr /aim • Inivc also been aiiiuiigsl the most con­
troversial, and the controversy has not always 
bciiefiiled Ihe government.
' McGeci has never been far from the eenire of eon- 
troversy, particularly ovei ICBC matters, whilst Vander 
/aim lias been almost pcrpeiiially dead eenire. Others 
have ophnul that Vander /aim is pan of some seerei 
Bennett sirategv to uiaimain a momhpicee for
pioving lo oltl-liite Social Crediiers that the parly has 
trot inst become some middle-of-the-road libcral- 
conservniivc rnisli niash,
Ihe aniies of I’al MeGcer and Ahm Williams may 
innihle Ihe fnillifnl who yearn for a departed Ougliardi, 
Imi Vandei /iilni's presence soothes and reassnrc.s that 
the party is still anchored lo the ground. This neatly 
disguises Ilie fact that "after the deluge” (i.c. the NDP 
ititeiregmnn of 197.2-5) iiothiiig can be quite the same 
iigain,
Moving oiiee more lo the mini-scenario of the Oak 
Bay hy-eleciiou, Frank Carson fias gone on record as 
s.iying his “icai” opponent in that fight is the NDP, not 
the Consi-rvaiivcs, “The Wallticc vole is not tram 
sferrahlc.” he said.
I'o anyone wlio knows the comours of Oak Bay Ihe 
idea ol die NDP sneaking up from hehmd to claim 
victory scihns pure tioiiseiise - though they will doubtless 
mtike a good showing. On the other hand, pufc non- 
sonst* can he good polidei; By rlismlsfing Hia Gon- 
servativc cl I on with a sweep of the hand Carson 
(irobably hopes to sitimpede former Wallace supporier.s 
in vote for liini so as to stem a chimerical NDP tidi*.
Watch om for more along these linesl
Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday





















10364 McDonald Park Rd











n :00 a.m. Service Worship




9:30 o.m. Service Worship
CENTRALSAANICH





: SHADY CREEK 
; 7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 




Sunday, March 5,1978 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. Communion 
Topic: The Purpose of 
the Supper
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 















9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 




NOW MEET ING AT : 
10469 Rcsihuvcii Dr.
iiiilil new ehuich is built,
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
ll :(X)a.m, “The Foolish 
and the Wise 














9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:45 a m Singing
,11:00 a.m. Worship
WEDNESDAY 
/;.Ut p.ni, Mitl-weck 
service, "Trials of 
.lestis”
Je.'ius.said “i am the 




Your ilx communlly Chapalt, 
ln(i»p»nd»nl larriHy Owned ntij 
ConUalUd. Sand> ilnc* 1712.
WE CARE 
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Praise Meeting: Wed. 
Pastor Ken /I nderson 



























7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(X) p.m. 
Sunday Mass9:(K) a.m.
S T. ELIZA BE nrS 
CHURCH
10030 Third St.. Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
& 11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00
Anetkon Churili ol Canoda
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH




8:0(1 a, m. Holy
Communion 
I0;(V) a.m. Moilicring 
Sunday Service followed 




Oakville & 3rd, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. I
Commn 








A Preakfa't niccliii 
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Rescuing boats in trouble is a family affair
The mayday was picked 
up at 1:35 p.m. last 
Thursday. A fishing boat 
was in distress off Dock 
Island, and one of three 
vessels on the way to help 
was a 17-foot Boston 
whaler skippered by 19- 
year-old Karen Klein.
Not long after, the' 
fishing boat Tofino lay 
safely anchored at 
Philbrooks shipyard after a 
tow-in. Another boat had 
provided the tow and the 
RCMP vessel Halverson 
also arrived ,so Karen just 
stood by to help if needed.
For the cheerful blonde 
teenager - a qualified diver 
and acknowledged e.xpert 
seaman - this act of mercy 
was a routine run. She’s 
taken part in more dramatic 
rescues over the last year or 
so.
On Feb. 18 she took off 
alone at night in the whaler 
when a vessel was reported 
lost in the fog. Her parents, 
Horst and Joyce Klein, 
remained behind on the 
family’s other boat. Queen 
of Storm, to maintain radio 
contact with the distressed 
vessel through Seattle and 
to relay information to 
Karen.
She finally found the 
boat in the Tumbo 
Channel, miles from where 
it was supposed to be, and 
told the owmer to drop 
anchor and “stay there.”
His relieved reply was, 
“I’ll be happy to.”
Karen radioed her 
parents she’d found him so 
they could inform Van­
couver and Seattle 
coastguards, and the 
skipper of the lost vessel 
followed Karen until they 
met up with the Klein’s in 
the Queen of Storm.
Their job of com- 
muniation had been ac-
Karen Klein, 19, skippers boat, helps parents with rescue 
work at sea.
complished and they’d 
come out to help Karen. 
Together they guided the 
boat into Fossil Bay, Sucia 
Island, in U.S. waters.
It W'as another rescue job 
over for the family, making 
a total of 169 troubled 
boaters they’d assisted since 
June, 1976.
The three form part of an 
unofficial auxiliary 
coastguard of boaters 
operating a volunteer rescue 
service along the 10,000 
miles of the B.C. coastline.
And the Klein’s - like the 
other volunteers - are not 
only unpaid. They’re out of 
pocket to the tune of $7,000 
for expen.ses incurred in 
their rescue work.
But the unofficial 
au.xiliaries are soon to 
become official once three 
major issues are solved. 
Transport Minister Otto 
Lang announced last fall 
$750,000 would be spent to 
form the auxiliary in five 
regions across the country, 
but who pays for what and 
how the volunteers are to be
Open Tuesday to Sunday 
SmorgasbordHunch Sun.
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
paid arc the ticklish 
problems now being ironed 
out.
Difficulties over setting 
pay rates, determining 
liability and how to 
compensate auxiliary 
members injured on rescue 
missions has meant that 
plans tohave the force 
operational by April 1 will 
be delayed.
But despite the delay in 
solving key issues, regional 
director Herbert Buchanan 
still hopes the auxiliary will 
be operational this summer.
“In effect, we already 
have an auxiliary in place - 
all we’re lacking is a legal 
umbrella,” he said.
Horst Klein of Otter Bay 
Marina Pender Island; 
Robert Somerville of 
Campbell River and Philip 
Matti of Passage Island, 
have formed an unofficial 
e.xecutive committee of 
volunteers to plan the 
opration of the auxiliary.
Klein said the auxiliaries 
were asking only that their 
expenses be paid, not their 
times as w'ages. “Items like 
fuel, maintenance, a 
percentage of our mooring 
fees, insurance, upkeep and 
repairs,” he said.
He and his w'ife stressed 
there “is no way the 
auxiliary wants to do this 
full time, but there’s a lot of 
room for cb-operation 
betw'een the au.xiliary and 
the regulars.”
Coastguard regulars man 
three big' cutters, a 
hovercraft, tw'o crash boats 
stationed in Vancouver, 
and six rubber boats used 
only during the summer.
As more and more people 
take to the water in boats, 
so the rate of incidents rise, 
demonstrating the need for 
an auxiliary service.
The Klein’s log book 
amply shows the need. 
Included in it are dozens of 
letters from grateful boaters 
who were rescued by the
family. Out of the 169 total 
over some 20 months, 
pleasure craft tops the list 
of distressed boaters,with 
most of them reporting 
engine trouble. Others go 
aground, sink, lose or foul 
props, drift or are reported 
overdue.
The Klein’s also become 
involved by radio, 
sometimes providing a 
necessary communications 
link when other sources 
fail. On one occasion a 
fishing boat was on the 
rocks in U.S. waters and 
neither Vancouver, Seattle 
or Victoria could make 
radio contact with it.
Klein was able lo provide 
the communication link - he 
was on the radio for four 
hours relaying messages. 
And there’s a humurous 
side to these emergencies, , 
he says.
“This fellow was within | 
200 feet of a Hashing 
light,” Klein explained, 
“but it was iw'o hours 
before he told me this! This 
factor w'ould have located 
his position much sooner!”
On Feb. 3 the Kleins w'ent 
to the rescue of a boat that 
had been drifting for more 
than 26 hours in the middle 
of the Georgia Straits. It 
was on the rocks andhalf 
full of water by the time the 
family arrived. They baled 
the boat out, pulled it off 
the rocks and provided a 
tow.
Last May they took three 
men - all drunk - off a 
sinking boat. In another 
incident a fisherman out of 
Ganges dredged a bomb up 
in his net. “He called us 
and we got out to him and 
looked at the bomb.”
A link was made by radio
Horst and Joyce Klein daily answer calls on radio for information or help. The family has 
notched up 169 rescues In 20 months.
with a bomb dLsposal unit 
and Klein was told what to 
look for to determine 
whether it would explode or 
not.
Bicycle a vehicle
Brousing in the shelves at the Sidney library the other 
day, 1 discovered a delightful book that 1 had not seen 
before, although it is several years old. ■
1 call it delightful because it very eloquently argues a 
point of view that 1 strongly endorse. : ■
Daniel Behrman’s The Man Who Loved Bicycles raises 
the question of why our western society has allowed itself 
to be over-run and utterly despoiled by a ruinous plague of 
unnecessary automobiles. ,
Behrman’s presentation of the case against automobiles 
is handled in a novel manner. Throughout the book, his 
discussions of the evils of the automobile are interspersed 
with narrative,s about his own adventures on a bicycle, in 
.search of places still unspoiled by cars.
Mo.st of the world’s remaining open spaces are rapidly 
disappearing under a blanket of pavement. The last small 
corners of the urban scene that have been really tailored to 
human needs are quickly being turned into motorways, 
parkadcs and other facilities that cater to the needs of cars.
“homfi of the sportsman
2451 BEACON AVE. 656 4393
MARCH’S ICE M ELTER 
SPECIALS
Save on your Hockey, Curling, & Skating Equipment 
Before This Year’s Ice Melts!!
By Mary Kierans
Yet these cars, as wc all realize nowadays, are becoming, 
in many cases, useless; their sheer, road-jamming numbers 
defeat their purpose.
During his cycling trips along the by-ways of France, 
Lngland, Scandinavia, and New England, Behrman 
learned Ihe ecsiacy of getting out from under the cloud of 
carbon monoxide, and away from Ihe ugly, inhuman 
shrines of our destructive god, the automobile.
Who is lo blame for obr helplessness as the automobile 
devours the last places where a person can walk or cycle in 
peace? Behram lays most of the blame on the vast in 
Uiisiritil complex whose prosperity is founded on our 
coniinuingaddiction tocars.
But he tells us that “the bicycle is a veliicic for 
revolution. It can destroy the tyranny of the automobile as 
effectively tis the printing press brought down despots of 
tlesh and blood."
It is a nice drcitin, But, as I sit here in the library lypini! 
hearing the Urpne of iiaffie on the Itighway, and the roar of 
tlie plitnes above me • I fear for the rcvoluiion, and those 






He pronounced it a dud 
and was given permission to 
deliver the bomb to the 
dock.
His two boats - the Queen 
of Storm and the Boston 
whaler - are well equipped. 
The Queen of Storm carries 
$5,000 worth of radio
equipment, antenna costing 
$1,000 and radar, another 
$5,000. The whaler carries 
emergency equipment 
flares, searchlight, etc. - 
and a $1,000 portable radio 
with a range of 10 miles or 
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Town House Fancy Quality
Regular Cut or 
French Style 
14 fl. oz. Tin
Macaroni Dinner
With Cheese
Town House ' ^9 
7y4 oz. box
by Richard Charles 9
Little goes a long way
.Most people will agree that cars lake a large slice of our 
incomes, but are not so ready to admit that many of us 
pick the vvrong cars and often use them wastefully. Mean­
while, everytliing from rising prices to dwindling fuel 
supplies, from congested roads and parking areas to traffic 
accidents and air pollution is plainly telling us to ease up. 
Which means to drive less often, less fast and less fancily.
To a society brought up on the legend of the Stutz 
Bearcat and the Open Road, the notion that motoring 
today is no longer so free and easy comes as a slap in the 
face. It’s a bit like the knight of 500 years ago discovering 
that the glory of putting on armour and galloping to the 
rescue of fair damsels had suddenly lost its appeal now that 
he ran the risk of being blown off his horse by the new­
fangled cannon.
We have m' choice, it seems, but to learn-soine tricks 
that can help us to travel in fair comfort while being aware 
of the needle on the world’s gas gauge, which unfortunately 
is creeping toward "limpty”. The first trick is to pick the 
right car.
Two kinds of energy go into a new car the energy used 
in producing tlie steel and other materials, and making the 
parts and putting them together, and then the energy lo 
make it run. That's not counting the energy needed for 
maintenance, new tires and repairs, and for providing roads 
and traffic control syslems, and finally for lov.'ing Ihe old 
heap to the (lump.
When you set out lo buy a new car, you look for Ihe 
deal that suits you best, of course. But remeinher, a good 
de.il goes be>i,iiid finding ‘‘.i honey of a cat", bargaining 
htird for it, doing well with yonr trade-in and paying on the 
easiest terms available, It also means asking: What kind of 
car do I need? Wlial wilt it cost in run'’ How long Will it last 
me? If you can gel The answers right, yon will save yourself 
a lot of nioiiey in the Jong run and fmay heaven bless you) 
you will be hiTping to beat the energy shortage.
If yon are in the market btr a new ear, a good way to 
Itegjn IS with a li.sl ol eurient models that shows their fuel 
eonsninplion. The Office of linergy ('onservalion, De- 
paiTineni of I'liergy, Mines ami Resources in eoiijunelion 
with Transport (’anada puhlishes such a list vvilh over 250 
makes ami models ranging from a lowconsninptirm of 5.1 
miles pet galhan (85 kpg,) to a high of 14 mpg (22 kpg). 
riiese are divided into three classes; 51 good fuel savers 
giving frellei than 3.Vmpg f5,3 kpg), 74 reasonable savers at 
24 (.IK kpg) In 32 lupg (51 kpg), and 127 tiuii make the 
(riel prohlein wofse by giving less than 24 mpg (.IK kpg).
This list of eats and other information on buying, driving 
and niaiitlaining them is in rirc car mileageTmok. Just write 
to Box 3500, .Station C, Ottawa, Ontario, KlY 401 for 
your copy, '
A useful rule of Ihumh lo apply is, of course, that lillle 
ears usually grt farther on a gallon of gas than bigger ones, 
but size is not The whole story, especially as Ihe smallest 
ears drm’t meet every need, A car’s fuel consumption also 
depends on the weight, size and efficiency of its engine, Ihe 
efficiency of ils Iransmission and drive train, its .shape 
(streamlining), its, stability on Ihe road, and Ihe extra 
e()iiipmenl on it (such as power windows and air con* 
ditioners),
Fuel consumption will vary loo with your driving hahils, 
how well yon maintain your car, and the weather and other 
driving conditions, So your rniles-peri'.allon (or kilometers* 
pef-g,il!on( may no! quite match the published figure.s, but 
Hie more economical perlormers will enriliniie (o serve you 
best,
Be!4ir Brand , 
Frozen Concentrate 
12^2 fl. oz. tin
(with coupon at store)
iushroom Soup
Town House 




















Mar. 1 to Mar, 4
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
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The Explorers Group is 
located at St. Paul’s United 
Church where weekly 
meetings ar« held every 
Friday at 3:30 p.m. The 
group’s present activity is 
knitting slippers.
Last week members
enjoyed ah expedition to the 
YWCA in Victoria where 
they were taken on a tour of 
the building, reports Cheryl 
L. Powell, spokesman for 
the group. A film showing 
of the Caribbean was 





(behind Waddling Dog Inn)
on Pat Bay Highway
New Building featuring 
mmm many extras including:
The first open meeting of 
the Sidney Captain Cook 
Bi-Centennial Committee 
and All Sidney Days’ ’78 
will be held 8:15 p.m., 
March 8 at the Sidney 
Hotel.
All .interested are 
welcome to attend — the 
1978 preparations will 
involve many community- 
spirited citizens, and there 
is certain to be work for 
everyone, said Aid. Eleanor 
Sowerby, chairman of both 
Sidney Days and Capt. 
Cook celebrations. Now is 
the time for people to 
become involved, she said.
The three-day schedule 
will include something to do 
for everyone. Added to 
previous years’ activities 
will be rowing and sailing 
events, as well as other 
functions which will add to 
those already established.
Tentatively, events 
planned include a parade, 
dance, food booths, races, 
games, stage show, beer 
garden, softball
torunaments, and bingo. 
Other events will be an­
nounced shortly. Further 
information is available by 
phoning 656-4523, 
Thursday evenings, bet­
ween 7 and 9 p.m.
Parade committee in­
cludes Gordon Armstrong, 
Mrs. B. Stiles, Bill Bamford 
and Norma Stiles. Parade 
details are being forwarded 
to all those who took part in 
the 1977 parade to ensure 
adequate time is given for 
those planning to attend.
Suggestions are still being 
received, Sowerby said. If 
anyone has any new events 
they would like to see in­
cluded on the programme, 
now is the time to come 
forward with suggestions.
Ideas for a parade float 
which could be entered into 
the Victoria Days’, 
Esquimau, Oak Bay,
Saanich and other 
municipalites’ special 
events’ days’ .should be 
passed to committee 
members or mailed to 
Captain Cook Bi-
Centennial Celebrations’ 
Committee, c/o Town of 
Sidney, 2440 Sidney Ave.
Information is being
sought on the names of the 
early planners of the 
original All Sidney Days’. 
Sowerby said she believes 
the first formal festivities 
were held in 1938 under the 
chairmanship of G. Baal. 
Anyone with further in­
formation should get in 
touch with the celebrations’ 
committee.
Groceries - Fruit ■■ Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDt^EY CASH & CARUY
LTD.
2449 Beacorr Phone 656-1171
DR. JAMES 1. MORRIS wishes to an­
nounce the relocation of his office for 
the practice of Dentistry from 2417 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney, effective March 1, 1978, to;





Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL
Serving Sidney and the Peninsula
Phoifie 656“3297
Free Estimotes








- wall to wall carpets
- drapes
- large balconies
- no pets allowed
- two separate buildings 
1 building adults only
1 building children allowed
- immediate occupancy






Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
1 BEDROOM from




: SAT.,£ SON. 12;o:0-5i0©; p.m.
OR CONTACT RESIDENT iANAGER.
The school librarian may 
be an endangered species in 
Victoria — that was the 
somewhat gloomy note with 
which the president of the 
Victoria School Librarians’ 
Association announced 
March 6 to 12 as School 
Library Week for Victoria 
and Saanich.
President Margaret 
Montgomery, librarian at 
Quadra Elementary School, 
is disturbed by the fact that 
many Victoria schools do 
not have a trained librarian.
“ For many years we have 
been saying that the library 
; is the heart of the school”, 
rMontgomery said, “but we
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to
10 a.m. to
9 p.m. Daily 
9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
GIANT
are reluctant to spend the 
money to keep that heart 
healthy.”
Saanich school district 
presents a different picture, 
according to Saanich 
Librarians’ president, 
Quentin Russell.
“We have some very 
small schools”, Russel said. 
“Most of our schools have a 
trained librarian, but the 
small schools have to share a 
librarian. It’s not ideal, but 
the district certainly does its 
best.”
The week will include a 
visit by Ken Haycock, 
President of the Canadian 
Uibrary Association^ 
Participating schools in the 
two districts will be holding 
: open houses, having poster 
contests,'and hosting guest 
speakers.
Almost all Saanich 
schools will be holding Open 
House.
Many schools will be 
hosting speakers, and 
having other special events. 
For further information, 
those interested can contact 
their local schools.
No job too big or too small
Sidney RCMP were present aboard their patrol vessel 
Harvison when Miracle the killer whale was airlifted to 
her new home Monday. Commander of the vessel,
■ RCMP officer George Lewis, told The Review that Oak 
Bay police had requested assistance in patrolling the ^ 
immediate area of the airlift. "They didn’t want any ^ 
small boats getting in the way," said Lewis.
Miracle made a six minute and 20 second flight from 
% her Oak Bay Beach Hotel to Sealand of the Pacific. || 
|i Once free in her new pool she began striking up con- 
' versation with her neighbour Haida, a full grown male 
1 killer whale who has been resident at Sealand for them 










SIRLOIN OR CLUB STEAKS
Grade A Beef $*199
' lb.'
GROUND BEEF
Fresh extra lean %% 99 1
(Ground Round) {{j, I
SMOKED PICNICS
1 Fletcher's
j R.T.E. Whole lb. pH
LAMB CHOPS 1
New Zealand ' 1
Shoulder |b. 1
1 PANCAKE SYRUP
1 Nutty Club QCI4
1 32 oz. bottle
TOMAfOES" ~|
Four Star Canned ^ / 1




Tuesday, March 5lli 
9:30-4:00 
Admission 25c
IOH'2 l( If H»SOI veil
Three vessels went to the 
rescue of the 67-foot fishing 
boat Tofino Thursday when 
it started shipping water off 
Dock Island.
Owner Byron Gracie’s 
mayday signal was picked 
up at 1:35 p.m. and the 
RCMP boat Harvison, the 
coastguard cutter Queen of 
Storm and the Pacific Pilot 
5 were on the scene within 12 
minutes, Grace said.
The RCMP boat carried 
portable bilge pumps which 
were used to pump the water 
out and the Tofino was 
towed into Philbrooks 
shipyard by Paul Stenner, 
owner of Pacific Pilot 5.
CAP'S GALLEYRESTA URANT
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
Mcmday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
'I uesday - I'lnirsday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
l-viday & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 - 7;3() p.m.
656-6721
Grade said there was a 
leak in the saltwater intake 
system. '“There’s no 
damage to the boat - now, 
it’s just a matter of finding 
out where the leak is,” he 
said.
On board with Grade was 
his partner, John Milne, 
Peter Spence and Bob 
Newbold. They were on 
their way to Victoria for a 
“shake-down’’ cruise. 
Grade said.
Grade purchased the 
Tofino, originally an old 
RCMP boat, last 
November. Since then he 
has obtained a fishing 
licence and will be diving for 
abalonc.
A Microwave Cooking Seminar will be held at 
the Island Furniture Mart, on Friday March 10th 
fioin 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and on Saturday 
March ITth starling at9:30 a.m. : : -
The Tuil 'course requires the two ses.siOns, 
classes arc limited, so please register on or before 
March 8ih. The course fee is refundable on 
purcha.se of a microwave oven.
The lectures and demonstrations will be
conducted by Dorothy McAlpinc, who is a 
lal Microwave Consultant with GeneralIhofcssionr 
Sled Wares of Caiiada.
























SATURDAY, MARCH 4th & llth 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
BEACON PLAZA RHALL 
AGES 13 to l8
Rogistratioti *3"“ (includes T-shirt)
Potluck Music evenings 
at llic BcIfrey will continue 
Monday.s through March 6, 
Kcii Williams shaic-s llic 
March 6 evening with 
folksingcr Paddy Tutty, 
who.pci'forms ballads ami 
songs from tlie British Isles 
along with Iter own works. 
Sltowiime is K p.m.
We will supply and maintain all your needs 
in - Coveralls - Counter Coats - Uniforms - 
Shop Coats - Shirts - Smocks - Shop 







Member: Victoria Better Business Bureau





Surf King Size 
2 kg.
The Business Assistance Division of the British 
Columbia Development Corporation invites setxjndary 
manufacturing, processing and other businesses to 
discuss their financing needs with their representative 





BROCCOLI THE NAME IS ASSURANCEHccoinmcmlcd by familitm in every Vicioria 
iieigliboiitliood, A long itadilioii of service ....
i* V. V,i ,t- p', i.luHV.t M 'all’s.
APPLES
B.C. Delicious
3Tb. bag Hyf :w
'$% IPJll
CHAPELS
Wlarch 9th fronrt 10:00 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m.
Mr. L. G. Baird, Business Assistance Division, 
the Executive House. Telephone: 388-5111. 
For appointment phone; Vancouver, 689-8411
Or write:
Business Assistance Division




will be at 
(Collect)
iMN
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Herring roe season postponed
The herring roe season - 
due to open Feb 25 - has 
been postponed because the 
fish were not mature, a 
federal fisheries department 
spokesman said Saturday.
The fisheries wanted a 
maturity rate of 10 per cent, 
which is needed for
maximum recovery of 
herring, he said. Tests 
Friday in Barkley Sound 
found only a two per cent 
maturity rate.
The spokesman said the 
fish may be ready for 
haiA'esting late this week or 
the week after.
Meanwhile, union
herring fishermen are still 
voting on a proposed 
pricing agreement for this 
season. Negotiators for the 
United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union have 
recommended acceptance 
of the fish companies’ 
minimum offer of $220 a 
tom for seiners and $430 a
Minor injuries in accident
1
Barry Grimsliaw and Sandra Vicherl in a scene from Neil Simon’s Come Blow Your 
Horn, playing at Parkland school theatre March 10 and 11 at 8 p.m. The production by 
Manta Players is hosted by the Peninsula Players and directed by Ian McIntyre. Cast in­
cludes J ulie Cotter, Greg Blundell. Wayne Coulson and Heather Bayers. Admission is $2.00 
at the door.
Three officers from 
Sidney RCMP detachment 
have been praised by .ludge 
D.H. Campbell for the 
manner in which tliey 
disarmed a man in charge 
of a .22 calibre rifie in his 
home on the East Saanich
RCMP officers praised
Reserve.
Police, one of them 
wearing a bullet-proof vest, 
entered the home of 
Thomas Phillip Henry, 21, 
at 2745 Beach, made their 
way to a bedroom where 
Henry lay cluthcing
loaded rifle to his chest and 
wrested the weapon from 
him when he was ap­
parently asleep.
Henry, who changed his 
plea in country court last 
Wednesday to guilty 
a halfway through a trial of 
being in possession of a rifle 
for a purpose dangerous to 
the public peace last Oct. 1, 
was fined $250 and placed 
on 18 months strict
A Brentwood youth 
ended up in Resthaven 
Hospital early Sunday 
morning suffering from a 
broken nose after a small 
pickup truck in which he 
was a passenger collided 
with a light van parked 
beside the road as a result 
of a “roadside suspension” 
served on its driver a few 
hours earlier by Central 
Saanich police.
Later, police found the 
van pushed off the north 
shoulder of Bryn Road, 
where it had been parked, 
having sustained con­
siderable front end damage.
On the oppo.stie side of 
the road, also having 
sustained heavy front end 
damage, was an abandoned 
small pickup truck. There 
was a lot of blood on the 
road and inside the truck’s 
cab, but there was no one at 
the scene of the accident.
A Central Saanich police 
-spokesman said the truck’s 
driver, a young girl, and the 
passenger had been treated 
for injuries at Resthaven 
Hospital.
Police said the pickup 
truck had obviously gone 
out of control while 
rounding a corner and had 
skidded 60 feet before it
collided with the van. The 
impact moved the van 21 
feet.





A youth charged with 
burning down Tsartlip 
school, 7449 West Saanich, 
in June, 1976, was placed 
on one year’s probation 
Thursday in Victoria 
county court.
Carmen David Black, 19, 
pleaded guilty to one of 
three original charges 
against him after the 
$200,000 blaze. His plea 
was made on a charge of 
wilfully causing a fire in 
which damage results.
The crown entered stays
of proceedings on charges 
of breaking and entering 
and .setting a fire at the 
school.
Court was told Black had 
been drinking and went to 
the school after hours. 
While in the nurse’s office, 
he had spilled some alcohol 
and set fire to it lo see what 
would happen.
One of the conditions of 
the suspended sentence was 
that Black must perform 40 
hours of community service 
work.
ton for gillnctters.
Last year, gillnctters 
received $285 a ton and 
seiners $143.50 a ton. This 
year’s controlled catch 
quota has been set at 
$82,500 tons.
The 1977 season set a 
record for catches. A total 
of 80,000 tons was landed 
with a landed value of $25.3 
million and a wholesale 
value of $90 million.
The roe is almost ex­
clusively exported to Japan 




Sidney Captain Cook Bi-Centennial 
Celebrations’ Committee in conjunction with 
All Sidney Days' '78.
An open meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, March 8, 1978, at 8:15 p.m. at the 
Sidney Hotel.
Individual citizens, representatives of 
organizations, clubs, etc., and anyone in­
terested in assisting with the planning, 
scheduling and operating of functions in 




Another breakthrough for 
cosmetic science! COCREM.X 
Dry Skin Creme! A substance 
extracted from the bean of a 
tropical plant has pros'en to be 
extremely beneficial in the 
treabuent of dr\' skin, and this 
ingredient, in COCREM.Y, is 
working wonders. Rough, lined 
facial skin and dr>', chapped 
hands look years younger . . . 
quickly.
Use COCRE.MA tonight, and 
you will even nobce a vast im­
provement by morning. Many
small lines around the eyes and 
mouth may liave disappeared 
overnight, and in a few days, 
wrinkles that have caused 
despair should be starting to 
vanish. See those unattractive, 
darkened “old-age” skin tones 
fade awas'.
Use COCREMA for just? days 
. . . satisfaction guaranteed or 
return for refund. You’ll be 
delighted with the results 
achieved in banishing lines and 
wrinkles when you use 
COCREMA Drv Skin Creme.
Available at
SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
May we take this opportunity to 
express our warmest greetings to
Mrs. Mensing
on the occasion of her 90th birthday.




A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC CHEESE
THIS WEEK FEATURING 
New Zealand Cheddar







wiH be delivered to every home on the Saanich Peninsula.
If you have something to buy or sell your information 
will reach over 10,300 homes.
Phone your ciossifled od in now.
Rates 2.60 for the first 16 words, 25c for each additional 4 words.
MARCH SPECIAL
CRACKED CRAB 
IlOMEMADE SOUP DE.lOUR 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD




SPANISH COI I EE
$ 1095




Sumla.v BniiuTi 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Unfortunately that’s not true.
It seems that some people 
like you think there’s nothing 





Machinery & Equipnient 
Rentds i!> Soles
I'OU Ni;W EOIJIPMENT 




'CEC ENGLISH 6021 VEYANESS
I'll*
“All wc did was fail 
to a*cpoi*t a little extra income 
while getting UI.”
With that sort of behaviour 
you could be charged with a 
criminal offence. Isn’t it just like 
shoplifting or theft?
Cheating on Unemployment 
Insurance is stealing fi*om your 
neighbours, friends, fellow 
employees, employers, and the
Employment with claim records, penalty. Or, you could be charged 
The claims investigator may in a court of law under the 
. . _ . be alerted by an agent at the Unemployment Insurance Act or
Government of Canada, all at the Unemployment Insurance office, the Criminal Code of Canada,
same time. And not being avail- or by our central fact-finding Conviction means a crmiinal
able for work when you re getting computer system. record. And benefits wrongly ob-
7/i(' Vmiiplnyinim! Instmtrur ('onomsim arniOtr 
I h'fHnvik'nit ()/ tiiiti km- kwihi
ilu-Xktuuhii f-jiitiUfnimit ituj Comnmmi.
Vwnpliiwuvt Imunim'o/l'tii'i iw QimJa AtanfHmr 
ll'VKfj ik-yh-lorHk-rill<)w h'liim, iky'llk- 
i iilli-J dijiiaiht l-jiipliiyiih'iit (Jt-iiim.
UI is abuse, pure and simple. If there’s evidence of abuse or tained must be paid back in ftjll.
“How did you ever
find
Unemployment Insurance 
has almost 500 full-time trained 
claims investigators on staff. And, 
lil-.c any modern organisation, 
we’re using new data-handling 
techniques to their best advan­
tage. Wc match up Records of
fraud, the investigators will make 
a recommendation for action to 
either the UI agent or legal 
counsel.
“Well, what arc you 
going to do with UR?**'
Depending on the serious­
ness of your offence, you may 
have to pay an administrative
In any case, it’s not very 
pleasant. We’re not in business to 
prosecute people. Avoid this by 
dealing with us as fairly as we try 
to deal with you.
The people of Canada should 
not be cheated by an irresponsible 
few.
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Vi Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 




Idyllic Vi acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 










9680 West Saanich Rd.
DON’T READ THIS!
1'/’ ac. treed land. Solid, 
split level 2 bedroom home, 
immediate possession & 
cottage rented at $175/m. 
600 sq. ft., .heated, stucco 
.building for workshop, 
studio, etc. Full price down 
to $72,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels, one' with older 
home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $78,000.
DEEP COVE
I'Aceutice home on 1 acre 
paik-likc seclusion with 
se.iview owr Saanich Inlet. 
'2.650 sq. ft. on 1 ‘/i level, 3 
bedrooms. Rcc. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports. 
Ver.\: large sundccks. West 
t bast design iii rough cedar 
Pficed at $140;000,
;..RENTlNGf ; 6/ 
We will rent your home out 
Avhile yo\i areaway! ' 
d/ ' .BUYlNGOR SELLING':-; 
;f;:::CrCALLK.-:DROST '' ; 
6^-4000
[Near Institute of Ocean 
Sciences - Pat Bay]
Custom designed 3 
bedroom home on .71 acres 
ideally suited to gardening. 
Finished mostly in cedar 
with attractive sky lights, 
desks, etc. Good w'ell and 
800 gal. holding tank ensure 
adequate water. Buy this in 
time to plant your garden 
early. For full details call 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney, 








QUALICUM BEACH. Vancouver 
Island. 1100 squore feel non-medical 
office spare ovailoble in multi­
purpose profossionol building. Reply 
Soobright Medico! Clinic. Box 550, 
Quolicum Beach, B.C. VOR 2T0. Phone 
112-604.752-6943 evenings^^1
TOWNHOUSE, 2 bdrrns. and 




Carbide specialists, Precision. 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
home handyman’s tools, skates, 





SUNDAY 2 to 4 P.M.
10464 All Bay Rd.
SEA VIEW
Immaculate home in the 
"Uplands" of Sidney. Take 
a drive down All Bay Road 
and yon will see what 1 
mean. This prime area is 
block from maiinas, well 
treed with an old country 
atmosphere. Never before 
on the markel, a spotless 
liomc with 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, 
super ree. room in Old 
English Tudoi. New MLS 
$79,900.
PRICE REDUCED TO 
S74.900
Roomy 3 bedroom home 
has 2 extra bedrooms and 
ree. room in fully developed 
above ground basement - 
Large bright kitchen, 2 
fireplaces, sea views, large 
separate garage or 
workshop, and much more. 
.\bsentee owners are 
anxious to sell. Drive by 
9386 Maryland and then 
call Larry Pruden, Mon­
treal Trust Company - 
Sidney, 656-3924 [Evenings 
477-7497].
: -.0 .-OPEN HOUSE; ' 
MARCH 4 & 5 
2-4 P.M.
2312 MALAVIEW AVE.; 
3; bedroom no step 
bimgalow'. Large living 
- rq b m w i t Iv h e a t i 1 at o r 
fireplace. ; W/W quality 
carpet, well insulated, 
Enclosed carport.^ Asking 
' price, $49,900.





10488 JOCELYN PLACE 
SAT.MARCH4 
2-4:30;Pm;;;
Large attractive bungalow 
in the Roberts Bay area. 'A 
acre with views of the 
ocean. Spacious livingroom 
with -heatilator fireplace, 
dining area, large kitchen, 4 
bedrooms and 2 baths - all 
on one Boor. Cower level is 
ready lo develop and has 
R.I. fireplace, also wired 
for sauna. This home also 
boasts a court yard for 





Trees and seclusion is an 
area of quality homes, 3 
bdrrns. Super corner 
fireplace plus Franklin 
Stove in Rec. Room. This 
easy care home is in ex­
cellent condition and has 
been reduced to $73,500.
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
2034 SALEM TERR.
BARGAIN HUNTERS
Water view and one Vz acre 
of Park-like setting, .4 
bdrrns., 2 patios off formal 
dining room and super 
bright kitchen. 2 Fireplaces, 
2 bathrooms, rec. room 
with balcony. Reduced over 
$10,000. Make an offer on 
$94,900.
Jean McMichacI 477-9113 
Canada Trust 595-5171
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, ground door, 
molure adults. S195. includes heal, 
water, w/'w carpets, drapes, stove, 
fridge, cable parking. April 1st. 656- 
6729. 9-1
SIDNEY . Unlurnished: 3 bedroom 
townhouse, $325. 3 bedroom duplex 
and one bedroom suite, $395, 3 
bedroom Ardmore $400 . 656-4000: 
656-2427. S.P.P. Ltd. 9-1
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT, Saanichton. 
3 bdrrns ond both upstairs, living 
room, dining room Vj both, laundry 
area wrth wosher. dryer connections 
downstairs, plus fridge and stove, 
separate storage area, carpet 
throughout, electric heat. Newly 
constructed 3 months ago. Owners 
transferred to northern B.C. $267.50 
per month. 652-3585 after 9 a.m. 
pleose. ^1
LARGE TWO BEDROOM apartment in 




845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
BEIF WANTED FERS0NA1.S
AGGRESSIVE INDIVIDUAL capable of 
above overage earnings. Must be 
reliable ond available to start work 
immedlotely. Interior-Exteriors Ltd.. 
594 Chilcotin St., Kamloops, B.C. V2H 
1G5. Phone 374-6694. 9-1
AUTOS g SOATS 
FOE SALE
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
discreetly by moil. Send f.1.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of marital aid for both todies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O; Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tt
LOST 
g FOUND
FOUND — CAT small, orange and 
white, long hair, very affectionate. 
Lands End Rood. 656-3183. 9-1




LOST— LADY'S GOLD WATCH with 
chain bracelet. Sentimental value. 
Reward. 656-4417. 9-1
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS.
Free and without obligation. Mr. 
W.H. Readman. 2433 Amherst Ave; 
Sidney. B.C. V8l 2G9. 6-4
LOST—BLACK. MALE CAT. Beauty" 
lost in North Saanich, white pows, 
white on chest, outline black heart. 
Toil shaved near body. Reward for 
information leoding to finding. 656- 
5283. ‘ 9-1
SIDNEY CAR H^ART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
MORTGAGE MONEY. Any amount (25 
years amortization). 1st. Mortgage 
from 10%. 2nd mortgage from 
12V3%. Residential. Commercial. 
Builders. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor­
poration, 10673 King George High- 
woy, Surrey. B.C, V3T 2X6. Phone 
588-0411 or evenings 585-1603. 9-tf
psTe . 
LIVDST0EK
^Custom Built FIroplaco Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metal Fireplocos and Chimneys 
’''Woodburning Stoves and 
Heaters Closed Mondoys
SIDNEY Availoble March 1st. 3 bdrm. 
home, fireploce. large kitchen, good 
locmion. S286.00 month. Phone 385-
0004. 9-1
WE HAVE ONE BED for on abstoining 
elderly lody who needs room and 
board care in our home. Reasonable 
rates, good atmosphere. Company of 
your own oge. For more information 
please call 656-6639. 9-1
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
S210 and Op. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. ^2- 
1551. 44-tf
75TRILLIUM 13 ft. S2595. 656-3411. 
TF
COME IN AND SEE 
OUR ' LARGE 
SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.





IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER 
OF THE
"NOTARIES ACT - 
CHAPTER 266, OF THE 
REVISED STATUTES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 1960, 
AND
IN THE MATTER 




WE COLLECT and pay holt price tor 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF ^
CONVEkT your OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid tor old flensing irons. 





OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE os ot 
March 1st.. 682 sq. ft. Toronto


















We have some new 
pieces of Oak furniture 
in.'
MOBILE HOME, By owner 10x60 
Belmont, furnished, in Sidney. 
Walking distance to all stores and 
services. Loundry and swimming 
pool. Phone Ron Thiel. 656-4441. 9-1
DOUBLE BUNKSwith mattresses, $60; 
Siegler Oil heater, excellent con­
dition. $50; old wooden doors, $2.00 
each; automatic Iransmission for 
1962 Pontiac, $25; 78 Record albums 
of Faust. La Troviota. Lo Bohene new 
World Symphony. Brahms Symphony, 
Khochotwian Violin concerto by 
David Oistrokh. Offers. 656-4295. 9-1
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boor. More room 
than most40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogony, Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well moinlolned. Write 
Box 127 C/O Goldstreom GAZETTE. 
34-TF
1968 DATSUN PICK-UP. Reasonable. 
Phone 658-8484. 9-1
SEKINc 10 SPEED, 
speed, $50. Both in 
656-1804.
$80, other 10 
good condition.
9-1
BOAT, MOTOR. TRAILER, complete 
with tank, oors. Life Jackets etc. 
* $800. or offers. Phone 656-5340. 9-1
2178 BRADFORD. Spacious three 
bedroom, storm'windows, heatilator. 
fireploce, gorburotor, dishwasher, 
intercom, covered sundeck. $68,000. 
Phone 656-2913. 9-1
NEARLY NEW KITCHEN AIDE trash 
compocter for sale. $250. or offers. 
652-1497. 9-1
CLEAN CARS ARE NOT
HARD TO FIND
I HEREBY APPOINT Tuesday, the 
14th day of March A.D. 1978. at the 
hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, 
or os soon thereafter os counsel for : 
the applicant may be heard, before 
the presiding judge in chambers, at 
the court, house, Voncouver. British 
Columbio. os the time and place.for 
the hearing of the application of 
Douglos Victor Drew to be enrolled 
a Notary Public pursuonl to the 
Notaries Act to practise in the town 
of Sidney, in the province ot British 
Columbia.
1 HEREBY DIRECT that publication of 
this appointment sholl be made in a 
newspaper circulating the oreo and 
sholl be published once a week for 
two consecutive weeks.
Doted at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 13th day of Februory 
A.D.1978
Toke notice of the above ap­
pointment and take notice that, in 
suppoit of the application will be 
read the affidavits of Leslie S. Per­
sons, Esq., and the secretary of the 
Society of Notaries Public of British 
Columbia, and such other evidence 
os counsel moy deem necessary.
A 7803-22
Leslie S. Parsons 








CHICKS • Brown egg layers, white 
leghorns, white rocks, order early - 
ship anywhere. Nopier Chick Sales. 
6743 - 216th St., Langley, Box 59, 
Milner. B.C. VOX 1 TO. 534-7222. 6-TF
WHITE ROSE PIGGERY. Yorkshire 




ALFALFA PELLETS - upgrade your 
roughage. Improve your livestock. 
Pellets provide notural proteins, 
vitamins and minerals. Truckload 
lots. Leduc Alfalfa, Box 986, Leduc 
Alto. T9E 2Y6. Phone (403) 986-4000.
BBS OPPOEIBltlTY
RAISE EARTHWORMS. Growers 
needed. Buy-back contract provides 
year-round market. High profit, 
potential. Full or part time. Write • 
Bait Barn Worm Farms. 253 Harbour 
Ave.. North Vancouver. B.C. V7J 2E8 
or coli 986-1033. 9-1
Bull 
mem 














PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
requires display advertising soles 
representative because present 
position holder has accepted onother 
challenge, Work to high stondords 
with Thomson-trained advertising' 
manager. Position offers 
profcssionol ond financial growth. 
Basic salary. commission on 
department's gross soles, and added 
incentives. Excellent woikitig con­
ditions, omioble staff, grosving 
community. Good recreational 
facilities and regionol college. Write 
W.H. Jones, advertising Manoger.- 








RETIRING AUTO WRECKING on High- 
way 97, excellent turnover and still, 
growing. $150,000. with reasonable 
lease or con purchose property with 
business.! All offers considered will 
occept development property on 
trode. Phone 392-5837 . 8-2.
Individuol required os Sub- 
Distributor for vending mochine 


















GARAGE SALE, moving overseas, 
includes television, high choir, crib. 
1950 Nicholas Road, off Oldfield 
Rood, Control Sdonich. Saturday. 
Morch4.9-6. 9-1
We have a great selection of 
good reconditioned pre-| 
owned cars.
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS 
Free and without obligation. Mr. 
W.H. Reodman, 2432 Amherst Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2G9. 9-4
open 7 Days 9-6.
LIKE NEW, lovely 5 Chimney Coloniol 
Style Chandalier,' $40.; offer 5 p.m. 
652-4207, . . • 9-1
656-3621
Cali us to buy and sell.
MISC' TOTEB:
I PAY SOefor old cor batteries. Phone 
656-6656. 9-2
Up hoi si cry 
Sitpplies




WANTED LA0IES.3 or5 SPEED bicycle 




* 2428 Beacon Ave.
GROUND LEV EL 
Ideal one bedroom con­
dominium close lo 
watcrl'ront. Corner suite 
wit it large bright windows, 
outdoor balcony 
surrounded by plants and 
shrubs. Great situation for 
retired couple with no stairs 
to euiileiid with. Pi iced to 
sell a( $29,900. Ownei will 
carry financing,
HU L MOSHER 
656-5584 652-2868
■LANDS END, ■
A bonic of distinction and 
qutdiiy llironghoiit. Large I 
living room, fireplace with ! 
sliding door to simdeck, 
separate dining room, 
famil.v loom, .1 bedrooms 
and den. ImiII basement 
with fiicplacc and in-law 
suite. '/• acre lot. $129,900.
BEN UiaiARDSON 
656-5584 656-6958
Immaculate 4 year old. 4 
bedrouin bungalow on 
ipiict street, ol' lovely 
Itoines, in Sidney, fresltly 
and tastefiilly decorated, 
feiu'ctl, screens on all 
windows. Two hailis, patio, 
ICC. I'ooin. Immediate 
possession. A lovely home 
to show, MLS 2921K. 
Asking only $54.9tK). Call 
to-day.






Brtmd new .1 bedroom 
liumc in popular one-level 
bungalow model. Close lo 







NEED USED TRUCK or Crawler parts? 
We probably hove what you need. 
Call us or write - Cariboo Tractor 
Parts, Box 4268, Quesnol, B.C. 91











We have people looking for 
older lioiiics iliamiiay need 
work and decorating, 







5MAU AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SI'ECIALISTS PRECISION 
SHARI’ENING TO REEL MOWERS 
AUIHORIZID DEALER TOR 
IIRIOGS tt 5TRAI ION lECUMSEH, 
lORO, IAWI4I10Y'K SNAPPER 
HIPAIRS 10 ALL MAKES, '.’ 75
LEO LODDERS ■- Dutch Londscoper 
and Gardener again ovailoble for 
Sidney and ^uriounding district. 
Good workmanship at roosonoblo 
prices. Now lawns - maintainanco • 
prui'ing You name it • wo will do it. 
For iree ostimales, Col 1656 3297. 3'H 
HOUSES; Adiiiln*n‘. Rei'ovoliuns.
lll•ln,.|^ ond liMnitine Dosiqn ainl 
f .11. .h to him fjtrt ni I I M’M'n 6''6 1/OH
1977 T-Bird, 10,000 miles.
$5,895.
1977 Volarie, 16,000 miles, 
■-$4,895.''
1977 Datsun 200SX, 8,000 
miles, $4,995,
1976 Montego Brauham,'
30.000 miles, $4,495 
1976 Toyota Station 
Wagon, 15,000 miles,
$4,695.
1976 Comet, 4 Door,
24.000 miles, $3,995.
1976 Dart, 4 Door, 37,000 
miles, $3,995,
1975 Cordoba, 2 Door,
42.000 miles. $4,995. 
1975 Chev Nova, 4 Door,
45.000 miles, $3,695.







OwiiCi Wilf Dlutiuui gives 
pci .onal aiiciilioii lo all
IM ik'l s Ph«>rii^656-4754
KIRMHSE
Suddenly at Deep Gove 
on Feb. 15, 1978, Gerhardt 
Malcolm “Sputty”, aged 20 
beloved younger son of 
Rudy and Marir. Also left 
to mourn are his .brother 
Edward, “Eddie” at home, 
and relatives in Vancouver 
and Germany.
Born in Kamloops BC, 
Gerhardt attended Victoria 
and Sidney area schools, 
arid with his family had 
resided in Deep Cove for 10 
years., He was - presently 
employed ; in cqrrimercial 
I fishing with his father. 
Reverend G. Struthers 
conducted funeral service 
Feb. 18 at First Memorial 
iChapel, followed by 
cremation. Family and 
friends miss him sadly.
by interment at Royal Oak. , 
Burial Park. Flowers, 
gratefully declined by., 
request. Donations to B.C., • 
Heart Foundation if so 
desired.
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 Inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service.
656-1748, It
RUBBACE, GARBAGE HAULED.





1972 Cars and newer - 30 




W I » U 11 N 1 1 P , • H E k i T O P
386-6331
WA1 i;rj RON r home
JiiM squill ol Sidney, this 
lit ice bedroom home has 
HR) feel of piivale beach 
and tinstirpassed Views of 
Saanich Bay and Gnif 
Isliiiids, Well landscaped 
with electric lift to lake you 
to your private beach. 
Listed at $ 114.0(X),(X). All 
offcis considered.
.■ JHLI/MaSHER , , ■■■
656*5584 652-2868
JOHN SAI VADOR 
NOIARV PUBLIC
loo HOME, .1,000 luct. Iwo 
SI0.500, Lo{l (IipIm* n'75 loll
$11(100.00, «ll; lug WOlk, Sij1
up loi youi luuiiOaliuii Box 7IIS, 
Satdi*, B.C, VOX. ISO. I'hono 706 
W,74,
GAUANo''’isi'ANDrr SB "ih'h')’;;' now 
lw() hoijtotini |;anal>i;ii!a, w-'w.
tlrQpi»». mndotkii, giitcnjij. fully
M'jrvlcotl, rdrrtciMif: .wuHU viuw. .
bumli CKtuvii $!i9,500. Box 
3I, f uKtxd Hoil'iouf, B.C., VOSlCOoi 
plioim65a'4S14, <J 1
' starter HOME L
l.ow down payineiii gels 
yqii into this renovated 2 
■ UvvihHjUj iio sivp !a4iiL., 
Deiaclied garage, make an 
ideal wotksliop ■■ good clean 
ioi. Askinti.$;?8.m 
■ ANDY OU'NES 
.■,656..5584: ■ ' 652.-.1223
LADYSMITH 
■, 'ACRICALJE . :
Will trade for Saanich 
Peninsula Building Lot.
Scenic 5 acre treed lot 
oveilooking Itarbotir and 
t.adysint|h on Doole Road. 
Asking $34.51)0- Assume 
e'.iMingk'Vo First Mortgage 
'■■' IIKBH.ANDS 
12..3 acres, Hocks, Hills ant 
Ttces, ficsh air. Potentia 
severance asldng $54,900.
DEEP C’OVE 
3 bcdrooin hungaUnv on 2 
acies, icsci garden land, 
small barn. Iwo road 
frontages. Asking; $93,000,
' TH.MC’LiMRDAD 
Side by Side dtiplev with 
lull ,divided basement each 
iiilil has 2 bedrooms.iJviug
mhuii tvUh iMtpS.Kv vlvnlsi.
to sliopiting. Asking 
$68,500. .'\ssinne existing 
I.Kge fit si 1 no I i gage,
\V. LA'I'I'MIIU , 
386-6331 656-235*
TFN TO SIXTY ACRES r>f l»vr.l 
ptoduOivo lond ovallobln,. Siiilii 
giound ttopt. cKibnid oi liobby tottn, 
Wiilo 0. riutmi, R.R.V, Olivur, tl.C 
VOH l10(Mpliniui49lL3?l7, __ O t
w V o iw Fr'lToT'Ta u7'''7'i'rm y'“Tuufc,
OHioin your Irtwyot xuporviirut 
divoico oviu iIh> pliouii • fo»U Call 
M«ll COUPMlI K-UVUtH loll tiUM, 117 
1100 66a .1007. ctnir(ji>x Ond 
MnsU.'it,hnii|U'ii(tt'pl«d- '7 1
ii7coipoi’AuT’$7i.’'pUairiHi'fH^^^^
Obloli; yi'HK lawyot nipurvitiud in 
tor)X)(o(ioii ov«( till* phoou Idkll 
trill Kiirrouiniil xurvKui toll fniu 
IlMlOOaiBa '.1007 Clintflox and 
McmBt(hcii(|i'atfupuid.
lofolod in Shnppiny CunNn in Buint
rokw, o.c. voj no
fiftiilit bottom l,jnd niKif Cuttlon 
Oldiu 1 brnlrooin lioirin In Ctnumi. 
SnpnnXw ot toHittliwt, Box xULiit 







2563 Qiiailru &. Kings 
Next to Disco Safewriy 
Victoria
All PHASES OF GARDENING.
Cliurlm Vauliin, 656-1595. 9.ll
MAN WILLING TO DO odd job*, 
gardnning, $6.00 hr. Ooorgo 656- 
4110, ’l'
EXPERIENCED^ JANITOR wrihot poit 
tiniu work. AHo willing lo t:ul grajs, 
gotnnol cloan lip jobs small poinling 
jobs, binrk ond whito tV ond lodio 
in|iniis. John Fatitnson66V'.1045, '9 4
PER HOUR (or oil torponiry 
soi'wlcits, including pUimbing and 
wiling wl'inio oppllcnblo I’lnoso 
don'l coll unlijss you oto looking lor a 
In si .'loss iob Phono 656 473(1. 9-1
In your lutnoco syslein, Prolonlonal 
work and low cost,656.50JIB. 8-2
AIL, 'pliA«$"'''of”” OARDE'nTnG 
Chnilos Vaulin. 656-1595. fl U
1974 Dodge Creslwood 
W'agon, 24,000 miles, 
$3,695.
1974 Gremlin A/T, $2,195. 
1974 Chev Sedan, $2,695. 
1974 Gran Fury Loaded, 
$3,295.
1972 Mazda 808 A/T.
$1,895.
1972 Colt. 4 Speed, $1,595. 
1967 Cougar Classic, 
$2,495.
BMC 25 HP Tractor 
loader$4295.
Case 220 - 10 HP Garden 
Tractor. Runs well $895.00 
Massey Tractor with mower 
$895.(K)
Allis Chalmers 19 H.P. 
Tractor with dozer blade 
and rotary mower. 
$3895.00
Phone 652-1121 






Imuipos wlpcltlc ItdOl, rowitos, Eton 




ft E. HANDYMAN Soivico, Homo
mninlr'nnn.'t,^ gijiunol IrilHiui ond 
houkng. No job loo smalt, 479.54 49,
It 4
1%6 Dodge, 4 Door, $695
1967 Acadian S/W, $1,295.
1968 Olds Sedan, $895.
1968 Bnick,4 Door, $895. 








AVAILABlIi NOW, ground lloor, 
lurnnh»d an« jiftiluHim »uii«. l\W 
Imiudiix uiihlioi,. Hopwln, 6!|6 41145.
tAPPAN RANGE, 6' i yocui, Extullont 
rondillon 6S6 :i642. ?•!
GREAT...rliiiri'NG...
rilmigki'is ov«ir wnexj with 10 HP 
Evtniudn and lank, (VifiO. ni Ih'sI 
nifiif, Plmnu666 ;i260, 1.1
TENT CAMPINoTr'aW^^ .
and adil nn rnoni. Sluuiui lour, S'.XIO. 
6'j6d7'Vb ____________ ______ ,2:}
1 cluiin blaik lonni with rnonuio, «ci»y 
to ipinnd. 7 ynidx, K/J.OO, 14 ydi 
$114, A I xlinighi 1,1(1 cow monui* 7 
yiU,$SlX 14yai.,$‘>i’) I’lwno 5115 0773,
■1     SUS
I iilnlogui, cd blond fiumo (ith.iiig 
icnklu, iniidSl OO iidnni.lobl« uii llml 
nKlni ol $10 iij . Slunihmid SiH.iiimy 
C.nrxli, P.O Box WfJHS4, Burmihv
_____ 12
REIIllINGr Ailull oniintail, locloiy 
IhjIIi houtinti dovolopinsnU on 
VuiUinivtit Iblutid, Invvui tVIninuund 
Ond Okonagon Vollny. Info 'Bo* 
4()()J, 'jin A, Viclonu, U C. or vxrllii, 
Box B32,, SurnmnUand, II C 9 5
I
SIDNIV ilA i'HOiirpai'ur’iTnndy 
lH>aih, tomplololy luinnhod, Inuf 
Ixtijicwimv, (w(» brtih loogit, CtuklriH'i 
unit p»i« wulioniu! Apiil 1,6 Ki uii, 
't EtlVi ■,•.... ,.-,?n,Lr Bf l•<■.,‘,..,.,■
walfif and phonm nxim, t'lnwia 666- 
4J0S. . „ '»i|
‘,V 110 L LA11. 10 U i r P. U111014
spill lolly Picxlui l* Buy dit#t(ly liom 
1hi» Tocirtiy, iundPcki, 
wnimprcfciting. (aciilng giouiv «it
tcd,.(‘bul.u u' v.nilu Imllly Krylf.ll 
Ininrnoi'onal Ini 4675 VomyuCud 
Wood, Wlihmond, (VC V6X 2PJ 
Phcfiw'I J.I WiW, '»•<
CAHPENTER SEEKS JOBSol ony kind 
loniu Ol unoll. (t»noxciilont, od- 
dihon*. iiimdiinki., »1(,, t,5(i‘64fl7. 41-11
tliKocRafTTquAti?r CAwnNiiv.
Additiont • Renovoiioni, • Cobinol and 
Ixinl woik. Iluuiiomibln. 666 5167; 
666 5143, 45 tr
im WANTED
EARN $2l)0.wr monihly pnil limo, 
$1,1100 lull tunu. 1,0,y to liutrmnt vxilh 
ciui KnliMiu,, Wiiln PulliH Biuiih 
(.iim(Xu'iy, C O Box |0H, HOW, 207 W<»1il 
lln*liu(n, <4 , Voniouxiif, B C. V6B 




Cian.puny I'x,,,), , ,tafi>.l» for
poMnommt or pnti iim*i »inploym«in1, 





cwianlrxiolly rurad <i bowia *illpf 
l.otol «*«collx« would Ilk# to rn»»l 
moluiu i«»poMibl» coupla, 00*40 60
tIi ,fi,r;r>(y Inlfpnnnni Iriyii,;
(ihrood. H(hh« iiluotwd 10 miov, tram 
SU'Inoy on rjiuiaifhlidaN 656
Pl'itM An'e N r"FAi?~
fr,, bytn ianllnr dulinx in 
Sidnsy, mucl box* own 1(00' 





1977 H Ton Ford 
1977 Va Ton Xl.T Ford 
1975 Dodge Flat Deck.
1974 I'Ord Ranger 
1974 Ford Cab & Chassis 
1970 V-W9 Pass. Bus.
1968 Dodge Van ’
1974 Dodge “Carry Van”
1977 27 Ft. “A” Class 
Bendix. l.oadcd 
1977 22 Ft. Fennell’s
Custom
1975 22 Ft. Bendix 













On February 22nd, 1978, 
suddenly at Resthaven 
Hospital, Sidney, Edward 
Searle of 10240 Fifth Street, 
Sidney, B.C. Born in Uck- 
field, Sussex, England and 
formerly of Edmonton. 
Alta. Survived by his loving 
wife, Dorothy, at the 
residence, 2 daughters 
and sons-in-laws, Lois 
and Dan Hein of Rich- 
Lois and Dan Hein of Rich­
mond, B.C., and Lorraine 
and Ron Gach of 
Edmonton, Alta., and 4 
dear grandchildren. Also 4 
sisters and 1 brother, of 
Courtenay, B.C. and 
Edmonton, Alta. Mr. Searle 
was a member of Dominion 
Masonic Lodge No. 117 GR 
G.R.A. from 1929. He 
affiliated with Sidney Lodge 
No. 143 B.C.R. in 
November 1974, exalted as a 
Royal Arch Mason North 
Star Chapter No. 2. 
Edmonton, Alta, in 1931. 
He was First Principle of 
North Star Chapter in 1954 
and was made a life member 
in 1965. Mr. Searle served as 
grand Supcriniendent in 
District No. 1, vyas a 
member of Zohar Conncil 
Royal Select Masters No. 4 
Edmonton, and a Royal Ark 
Mariner. Was also a 
member of Capital City 
Chapter RA No. 13 
Edmonton and Sidney RAC 
No. 42 and held the position 
of Scribe E of Sidney Royal 
Arch Cliapier lo the time his 
passing.
Service was held at Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney 
B.C, on Monday, February 
27th, at 1 p.m., Rev, R.H. 
Pratt officiating, followed
RENYK
Passed away in Sidney,'
Mr. Renyk, aged 66 years,'; 
late of B12 7601 East, 
Saanich Road, Saanichton^ 
B.C. Surviving are his 
loving wife Sylvia,. 2. 
daughters, Darlene (Mrs.-' < 
Art ChuKch) Victoria,. | 
Patricia (Mrs. John Duff] _ j 
Nanaimo, 5 grandcliildren.■ 
4 brothers; Bill Rennick of „ 
Calgary, Nick Renyk of ; J 
Lethbridge, Jack Renyk of , 
Calgary, John Renyk of * 
Victoria, -1 sisters: Sunny. J 
(Mrs. Clnarles Votruba),' ^ 
San Jose, Calif., Ireng ■ * 
(Mrs. Chad Rad way) of, ■ 
Haney. Several niecc.s and,., 
nepbews, including Ed and 
Irene Renyk of Richmond. 
Mr. Renyk served overseas 
witli tlie Service Corp. from , 
1939 to 1944. He was a 
member of the Royal,,, 
Canadian Legion Britannia 
Branch No. 7 since 1945 
anti a nicmbcr of the Army 
ami Navy Bowling League.
ITmcral Service for the 
ate Peter Renyk was held 
tom Haywards Tliomson • 
uid Irving I'lincnil Cliapel 
on Tluirsday. Fch. 2 at 1:30 . 




Peacefully in hospital, on 
ebruary 21, 1978, Mrs.- 
Noda Marie Fortin, age 77 
years. Born in Hull, Quebec 
tnd had been a residem of 
Sidney, B.C. for Ihe past 15 
years, late residence, 2316 
Mills Road. Predeceased by 
her husband, Josepli Albert 
Fortin, and four sons. She 
leaves her son. Lea Fortin, 
Langford, B.C,: her 




grandchildren; her dear 
friends, Mr. Dnnean 
McMillan, Winnifred C. 
Fortin and Florence F, 
Hood.
Service was lield in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C, on 
Friday, February 24,1978 at 







IVANOtlKAE WOMEN'S DAY ol
(*fOy»ii fiiday. MokIi 3, 7 30 g.in. 
S|j«ok*i Mr», WIIU, ol P»at*coOol 







lAW CINTXI - UOAl AID Clinic, 
Mootlayi 1 45 p,r.i. to 4.30 p.m ‘ 
Af>polnii'fl#ii1* only . Ph(>n*656 IJ47
’•'I
KIWANtt ftINGO. MonBoy, MoithO, 7 
$on»4hn Hall. 6 coia* $2 (XI toi 
IS gom*i, Aildiho.iol 5 gam** 2$('. 
(Ofd Of 5 tof It .00. _ _ .....2'J
WOMAN'I DAY Of fftAYltl. 'wafth a,
j ux) (1.(11. Ill 6*»».i(h Cuy




3 National Film Board Filnvi 
shown at ihe Fanorama l..cisiire 
Sidney, on Friday, March 3 Trout 8:00 
to 10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free of charge & arc being 
pre.semcd by ilic Baha’is ol Greater 
Victoria.
Forfurther information pleasecall 
385-8131 or 656-3446
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PENINSULA PEOPLE
The South Saanich 
Women’s Institute held its 
meeting last Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Molly Essery, 
Butler Road, with 10 
members and 1 guest 
present.
President Mrs. Cynthia 
Martin reported on the 
Adelaide Hoodless Lun­
cheon which she and Mrs. 
Essery attended the prvious 
week at the Langford W.l. 
hall.
A motion was passed to 
again make the annual 
donation of prize money to 
the North and South 
Saanich Fall Fair and also a 
donation was sent to the
Queen Alexandria 
Solarium.
The solarium raffle was 
donated by Mrs. Jessie 
Young and won by Mrs. 
Mabel Michell. Mrs. L. 
Farrell offered her home 
for the March meeting.
Afternoon tea was served 
by the hostess, and a social 
hour enjoyed by everyone, 
followed the close of the 
meeting.
Mrs. Willard Michell, 
East Saanich Road, spent a 
month holidaying at Deset 
Spring California, where 
she was a guest of her two
two sons. She returned
home last week.
* * +
Mr. and Mrs. H. Olive, 
Woolsley Sask., and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kendrick, 
Melville Sask. are visiting 
with Mrs. J. Saint, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kendall, Dean 
Park Road.
Guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell 
during the past 10 days were 
Mrs. Farrell’s brothers Joe 
and Leon Domanski from 
Altario and Monitor 
Alberfa respectively, and 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Noble of 
Compeer, Alberta.
Trips planned for senior citizens
Silver Threads on 
Resthaven Drive is planning 
a program of spring, 
summer and fall trips. The 
lists should be available at 
the centre in the next couple 
of weeks.
So far, two short trips 
have been on sale, one to 
Point Elliee House and 
Brentwood Inn for tea, the 
other to Pearson College of 
the Pacific after a lunch at 
the Westwind Restaurant.
Other short trips in the 
■planning stages are: the 
Village Green, Duncan for 
lunch, then to Saltspring 
Island via Crofton, and 
return to Sidney via Fulford
Harbour: Vancouver
Centennial Muse u m 
(featuring a Captain Cook 
exhibit,) then the 
Planetarium Show; Port 
Alberni - Cathedral Grove; 
a Gulf Island Tour; Port 
Angeles - Hurricane Ridge; 
and Bellingham.
Some of the longer trips, 
more than one day — are; a 
- Tacoma Daffodil Festival 
four days, including a 
musical extravaganza with 
Laurence Welk stars, and 
seats at the Daffodil 
Parade, returning via Hood 
Canal and M.V. Coho.
Harrison Hot Springs - 
four days; the Captain 
Cook - North Vancouver
Island tour with trips to 
Friendly Cove, Port Hardy, 
Port McNeill, Sointula and 
Albert Bay - seven days.
Vancouver - Royal 
Hudson Tour - two days; 
Seattle - King Tut’s 
Treasures exhibition - Jack 
McGovern’s Follies dinner 
show - return via Hood 
Canal, visit Hurricane 
Ridge, and home via M.V. 
Coho - three days.
The list is not complete 
yet and is dependant on the 
response from senior 
citizens. For further in­
formation watch the Silver 
Threads calendar in The 




March 6 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m., quilting, 
dance for fun, decorative 
paints, billiards, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics; 
1:45 p.m. swim club; 2 p.m. 
films; 7:30 p.m. bingo.
March 7 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. painting, 
Serenaders practice; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. painting, 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m. 
shuffleboard and games 
night,
March s — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m., novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner, 1 p.m., discussion 
group, health care services;
2 p.m., concert with Geo. 
Fairfield & concert or­
chestra; 7 p.m., band
practice.
March 9 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m., weaving, 
.carpet bowling, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m.. Point Ellice 
House trip, dressmaking; 
bridge; 7 p.m., crib.
March 10 — 9 a.m. 
centre open; 10 a.m., senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilting, 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
creative writing, stretch and 
.sew; 2 p.m. Jacko; 7 p.m. 
evening cards.
March 11 — 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. open for drop-ins.
March 12------ 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
Daily - cards, shtif- 
flcboard, library, billiards, 
morning coffee and af­
ternoon tea served every 
day senior citizens and 
visitors welcome; Income 
Tax help is available for all 
senior citizens, please cal! 
656-5537 for appointment.
Trip tickets on sale: -
(March 9th to Point Ellice 
House and Brentwood for 
* tea; March 14th - to 
(Pearson College and * 
l .angford for lunch.
Hospital auxiliary 
elects officers
M A LI D E B R O W N- H A R DING E
rjm
I
Mentbers of the auxiliary 
to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital held their lourih 
annual meeting in Brent­
wood United Church Hall 
Feb. 14.
Picsideni Mrs. Margaret 
Tangye ihiinked mentbers 
for their dedicated service 
to the patients in the ex­
tended care unit attd em­
phasized the wider range of 
talents required when the 
acute care sving opens in 
April, The cvergrowittg 
metiibership is an indication 
the interest in the i 
rspital and of the desire to 
erve.
linaticlal reports were 
not aviiilablc but will be 
piesenied at the March 
meeting.
The new executive elected 
I'm 1978 is: presidettl, Mrs. 
Cathy Rasmussen; Isi vice- 
ji(esidca'i, Mis. rjytU.i 
Ritchier; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. Billy 
O'Aousi; .senciary, Mr.s, 
Hikn McUwaith; ucasutci, 
[Mis, Mary Stinson.
ol
As the official hostess for the I’erlmuiier running 
team 1 extend a warm welcome to both the Canadian 
Naval Diving Unit and RCMP Sidney dci;ichmcni 
svho will he fielding a troop of runners in the up­
coming Basil Parker Run. It will be my pleasure to 
entertain these lads following the race.
A pipe band will he on hand and refreshmcni.s w'ill 
be ofl'ered to those who wdsh to si.ay on with the 
whole ensemble gaiftering in the main hall at Middle 
Wallop Manor. A medical team consisting of one 
Sidney doctor and two Red C’ross nurses will be on 
hand to care for those personnel injured in the 
contest. 1
My Grandfather has, rcqticsied that all those 
amongst the Naval or RCMP entries who fail to 
cotnplcte the eniiic course of the run will be 
disinclined to return to the home. Cirandfaiher will 
personally present a cup to the lust runner Irom 
either of the three teams who successfully crosses the 
finish line first. This cup is stetlitig silver, of some 
age, and has great personal meaning being a part of 
luioty.taken Irom a 1 tench home during tlie First 
SVorldWar.
M;uuk niuvui-nuidliigc
Middle Wallop Miirmr 
Wesi Saniik'h road 
North .Stiaiikh
Peninsula





















Ftoniing. additions, linishing. 
NEW HOMES
5 yeoi $20,000. It^sured Hudoc 
Worronty on new homos, you re 
in good bonds when you dool 
with us For liec ostimoto Phona 
656-4066 onytnno.
Member 














•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING














Also: - landscaping 
- maintenance 











Re wtrifTg, elottrit hooting
Apphanco connoettons




New Homes & Cabinets. Custom 
















Hot Water Heating 






T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 













Renovations. Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.





Roasonoblo Clean up 






Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 
we will Do them all”
Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 





BACK riLUtvIG LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER . STOR(,1 DRAINS 
WATER LINES





Disposal Field Designs 








Renovations spoEtali/itig in 
loplcKing old hoot losing win- 

















Go 11 CoiHstf ConstfiJLiton
6V55 West Soonlch Rd. 
Brentwood Ray




22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
•Speeial rales for 
pensioners.




H. C. Plumbing 























Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., witli 
small tractor.







304-9775 Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
Chiropractors
H.R. Rcpsch, B.A., D.C, 
656-6733


























Rogulur (ittd tu^lom oxhauit 
wnrL ro'dom pipe* hoitfliiitj



















Gpi’nnrryS.ii 10 00 AM lo 1 OOf'fA
SmdyfiMtHpv
, lorSjiiriiiiul Awmyiuss 


























Cum out Homes 
Alieraiious, Fniming 

















































ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 liurhoiir Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O M C, Initniy Avrllmi i,,.,! Simp loin,-.on I v..,i mli. OuUvnii tk
O M C S'.'iM Diivi", tiKo VOIVO til’ll WouKi’slunv (Iir,,.., h,mhI(i
ait<i Si'oqiili EMjiU'.ot O'.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAYS U o.m. * 6 p.m.
BEACON PLAZA 
SHOPPING MALL
Under New Management Call: 656-1414
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF 
BLADES, SAWS, etc.....
NON EED FOR STORM WIN DOWS 
Go witli the besi
TWIN-SEAL, INSULATING GLASS 
24 years manufaeiiiring e.xpericnec
• Twin Seal Distortion tree glass
• Eiiniinates misting & condensation
• Reduces window heat loss by up to 50%
• Eliminates unwonted noise





Formerly the Empress Flotel Valet .Service.
Onev Hour Profcs.sional Dry Gleaning & Pre.s.sing
Men’s & ladies alterations & repairs
Same day service on /ippers cuffs, hems, etc.
All work done on the Premises. I r
7120 W. Saanieh Rd. Brentwood Bay B.C.
Brentwood Village Square 652-1555
^ T XCF-
Snotioli/i,i() In handcorvod signs 
& pub signs, tornmotcicil sign 








Morin* AuloK Saioly Cloit 




























Opposite l lighi Centre
CUSTOM MADt fUlPlI'i 
» MAIUt4 HAnOWAkl 











in the Pacific Coast 
Championship U.S.T.A. 
competition in Victoria on 
Feb. 25 Janice Clanton won 
the Pacific Coast 2 Baton 
Grand Champion Award.
Michele Williams placed 
third in the Solo Dance and 
Twirl Championship. In 
Solo Twiri Championship 
Janice Clanton place 4 
Michele Williams 5th.
In U.S.T.A. Strut 
Championship Janice 




Primary Drill - 1st, 
Junior drill, 2nd; Primary 
Parade 1st, Junior Parade
1st, Dance and Twirl 
Primary 1st, Dance and 
Twirl, Juvenile, 3rd, Dance 
and Twirl Junior, 2nd.
In individual non­
championship events in 
their age groups and 
categories. Awards were 
won by: Basic March - 
Sherry Hindley, 1st; 
Roberta Carter, 1st; Pam 
Smith, 2nd; Vicki Wright, 
2nd; Michele Williams, 
2nd; Michele Black, 2nd, 
Rachel Redfern, 2nd; 
Maureen Affleck, 3rd; 
Karen Glentworth, 3rd; 
Cheryl Hinds, 3rd.
Military March - Vicki 
Wright, 1st; Sherry Hindey, 
1st; Michele Williams, 2nd; 
Amanda Wootten, 3rd;
Holly Lenke, 3rd.
Solo Twirl - Janice 
Clanton, 3rd; Roberta 
Carter, 3rd; Tammy Clark, 
3rd.
U.S.AT.A. Strut - 
Michele Williams, 2nd.
Trick Meet - Janice 
Clanton, 1st.
Duet Twirl - Alison 
Smith and April Nunn, 3rd.
Duet Strut - Michele 
Williams and Janice 
Clanton, 1st.
Hoop Baton - Michele 
Williams, 1st.
2, Baton. - Janice 
Clanton, 2nd.
Solo Dance and Twirl - 
Michele Williams, 1st.
Flag Baton - Janice 
Clanton,3rd.
An exhibition by a group of 
Vancouver artists - The 
l.imners - opens March 3 - 5:30 
to midnight at Utley’s Art 
Galleries, 9182 Fast Saanich 
Road and continues through 
March 19, 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. The l.imners are Herbert I 
Siebner, R.C.A., Maxwell' 
Bates, R.C.A., KIza Mayhew, 
R.C.A.. Jack Wilkinson, Karl 
iSpreitz, Robert de Castro, 
MyFanwy Pavelic, R.C.A. and 
Robin Skelton.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
MEMORIAL DEDICA TJONSER VICE 
FOR
MA YOR ARCHIBALD GALBRAITH 
Deceased
The Mayor and Council of the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich take pleasure in an­
nouncing a Memorial Stone Dedication Service in 
honour of the late Mayor Archibald Galbraith. The 
Service will take place on Sunday, March 12, 1978 at 
2:00 P.M. in Galbraith Park, located on Galbraith 
Close, Saanichton, B.C.
Mayor Jean M. Butler 
and Members of Council.
The strength of the 
scouting movement in 
Sidney was evidenced last 
Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, when Sidney girl 
guides, brownies, cubs, 
scouts and beavers 
gathered to commemorate 
the founding of the world­
wide organization.
Nearly 200 young people 
accompanied by parents, 
shared a buffet banquet, at 
Sanscha Hall, as the 
highlight to the Thinking 
Week commemorative 
activities.
Flowers for the event 
were provided by Quality 
Florists and Canada 
Safeway. Entertainment 
included songs and skits by
the members, a slide 
presentation of last 
Summer’s cub camp and 
the displaying of an afghan, 
hand crocheted by guides, 
which will be donated to a 
patient at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Three Sidney girl guides 
were recognized for their 
outstanding achievements 
— Sheryl Cragg and Cathy, 
Ward each received the All- 
Round Cord and Heather 
Field received the Canada 
Cord, the highest aw'ard in 
Guiding.
The I'irst Tsartlip Group 
Committee wishes to thank 
all those who helped make 
this year’s Thinking Week 
Banquets such a success.
New Programme starting this Thursday.
PENINSULA PIONEERS 
with hostess BEA BOND
For complete programming on Cable 10 check the 
weather scan on Tuesday & Thursday.
DR. R.C. SILLS wishes to announce the 
relocation of his office for the practice of 
Dentistry from 2417 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
effective March 1, 1978, to:




Continued from Page 1 
parents should bear in mind 
that there \ve 
some Grade ;6 students at 
f R oya 1 O a k w h o we r e 
partially segregated from 
the rest in that they only 
mixed with older pupils on 
a restricted basis.
“Not all parents of 
younger children are 
against their mixing with 
Grade 9 students” he said, 
and recalled an earlier 
meeting with Royal Oak 
parents, some of whom did 
not want Grade 9 to be 
removed from the school.
Pat Robertson, 360 
Viaduct, told the board of 
concerns expressed by 
Beaver Lake parents 
Saying she recognized the 
complexity of issues facing 
the board, and was not 
“seeking special favours",
Mrs . Robertson never­
theless criticized trustees for 
the “suddenness” with 
which parents had been 
confronted by the changes .
, She said the board’s 
actions had generated 
emotions ranging from 
‘ ‘frustration ’ ’, 
“suspicion”, “anger” to 
“fear” amongst parents 
who were strongly against a 
move of Grade 6 , from 
Beaver Lake in September 
1978. (The current 
recommendation before 
trustees is for September 
1979).
Kristianson said he was 
concerned about the 
communications aspect, but 
trustees had received very 
little response from parents 
to an earlier questionnaire.
Apart from the transfers 







^ on purchases of 
$30 and up
during the sob. ,
glow? IlmiiM' , 
lOti.m. tn.5 ii.m.
tvfuiitltty ihtMUgiiSMiiiiidu;,

















★ Laundry - Shirts
★ Suedes - Repairs
'‘Quality Work by Experts''
STYLE-TONl CLiANEHS
9812 - 4th St.
do it today
further, alternatives seemed 
to be to use portable 
classrooms or postpone the 
program:
Kristianson doubted 
whether the board would 
obtain ministry approval 
for portables under cir­
cumstances where space 
was actually available, but 
parents had other ob- 
jections. District 
superintendant Eric Lewis 
confirmed there were no 
funds available in the 
present budget. He 
e.stimated the cost at 
$18,000.
Kristianson said the key 
que.stion was whether the 
board should implement the 
middle school policy in the 
current year: if trustees so 
decided, the financial 
problem would have to be 
tackled.
Due to the absence of 
trustees Norma Scaly and 
hoardchairman Rubymay 
P it r r o 11, however 
Kristianson advised against 
making an immediate 
decision. He said trustees 
should have time lo reflect 
between now and the next 
board meeting when the full 




V ancouver Island 
Women Aglow plan a mini- 
rctrent March 10 and 11 at 
St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church Hall, Mount 
Newton Crossroad. Speaker 
will be Marge Wilson from 
White Rock, B.C., 
registrations should be in by 
March 5. For more in­
formation call 656-.5614,
fcr SI3
Preser Ipitem Optical^. J
At times like those, having someone help you choose a particularly 
flattering frame, a tinted lens, or one engraved with your initials 
can make all the difference. Our people are professionals in 
offering that kind of help. We did it for Sandy. We can do it for you.
Prescription Opt
because your eyesight is priceless
•Sandy Evans
1120 Yates, Victoria Medical Dental Building 
1175 Douglas, Commerce Mall (View St.) 
1105 Pandora, Medical Art Building
DUNCAN, 159 Trunk Road 
LANGFORD, 705 Goldstream 
SIDNEY, 9779-4th Street
nil AB
UMPLOVKH* har«'« an opportunily lo holp youraoll and lha 
»Donomy by hirinti ■ hard*worhlnn youna man or woman Ihia 
aummar. «l't oallad Iba Voulh KmploymanI Program, If you 
oraata worfliwhlla Joba for young paraona tn your bualnoaa, 
on your tornr, or wUb a iion-prorit oroanUaKon Iba Provinoa 
ol Hrltlab Columbia will ahara lha coal ol wagao with you.
Thl« now It wotka.
It your hijtiinoaa haa benn In opotabon lot at toast a ynor, the 
Mlnlbiry ol Labour may holp you pay tho waoo» o< oP to hvo 
youfiQ parsons this sunmnar, Wa will pay botwaan $1.30 and $?.00 
an Irotir iia our sham ol tbo cost,
Parmai
Tha sarnti tula# apply, you crnalp joba lor youlh and tho MlnlHtry 
ol Labour wnl sham lha cost with you.
. Haolofloai'
You ara Invllari to apply lor tundlno In bira youna painon* to work 
Ibm Bumrnar on a worihwhllo ptojur.l, Wo will pay an avnruoM of 
$3 40 an hniir Wa will flt*o nmylrtn fimrla tor linllrtay pay. 
aniployoo banollta and oaoonbal pioiaol cost*-
Applloatlono MUttT bo rooolwod by March 14,107®.
Appilcallona tor tundlno are avallablo Item any Provincial 
Govornmont Aflont or Ministry ol Labour Olbc®, or any rat tho
D.C, Youlh Employment olliCOB ilstod bolow,
AbboUlord — Unil ft. Maylait Av.'iiiue, VJS tPd 
Coiirlsnay — STO Cnoland Avarua, VttN !>M7 :W4 *403 
Ctanbrtieii — No, 5 ■ 14lb Av«nu<i, ti. Ceflsr Crirnni. VIC ZWO 
Oiwsan Cratk - 2n<l Flotir, 1004 I04(b Avonun, VIG JKO 
Kamlbopt ~ Ouiia WO, MG 31 Pant LMmot, V2C 511 374 0O7S 
Kalawnt — 1449 31. Paul 8lrn«1, V1Y JE4 TO,'! 9241 
Lowsr Maliilsnd/numsby - 47*0 Manor Kitfloi, VbG IP? 437.K441
Nanaimo ™ Lowar Pioor, cn rront f.ir»«i. Vim 5117'
Nalaoo — 001 F-'fonl Glfoifl, VIL 41)0 , „
Panllelon ”> ?rid floor, .301 Mam Sbna'i, V.1A 51.10 49J-7;m/
Pdrrea Oaotfli — 1063 Vlf.loila 8lNi«l, V2L 21.4 5071)131 (Local ;;i,S)
Srnllbara — 7nrt Flom. Pi>i1»rAl (llrlo , 1160 Mam Blrintl, VOJ 2N0
Tatiaoa - Snd Floor, 4540 laKrilao Av#nu«, ViiO It'll
Vitrnnn — 3im« 704 ■ ?l*0t • 3?nd JJlirol, VIT 5M3 647 131»7 
Vicioria — 7n() Flcmi. r250 Oiiailia filmal. VOW ?k 7 rmZ iil&l
WMlIamilaka « Siilldn 173nnrlarrt*5lrwn, V7G tl'iv
Por ot(lo4« llbtbd «bov* wlufiout Uliiphond numbdr# nna («r 
nil ottiiir Brnnii, c«ll Opnrntwr for XoriKli 3810 (loll frnnj.
PLWAtlll MOVIIi All npplloKUon* will b* oonaldnrn^, but lundlng onnnol bn gunrnnUnd.
